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'c:ITI1c �orl\' n1tl\' tfre �orll\' 
Evil men and seducers shall wax worre and worse, deceiving and 

being deceived ( 2 Timothy 3: 13). In a striking paragraph among 
Robert Quillen ·s "Observations" in the Detroit Free Press, he asks 
the question, "If there is no hell, what becomes of those who have 
ruined countless youngsters with their talk of • overcoming inhibitions'?" 
To most readers this phrase 'overcoming inhibitions' will be a cryptic 
expression, 6-ecause they have not been initiated into the baneful 
language and suggestions of Psycho-analysis but to many, and especially 
young people who have been feeding on that poisonous stuff, the 
meaning is quite dear. The pernicious teaching of Freud and his 
followers is, that natural impullses should not be restrained, because 
the inhibiticn will be harmful to the health mental and physical, and the 
logical result is that the yo,ung people are taught to give rein to their 
passions. Young men and women are encouraged to throw aside the 
restraints that have hitherto hedged in the rising generations; and the 
co.nsequence is an epidemic of venereal diseases ( over 1,500,000 
being reported as infected) which has alarmed the Government and 
stirred it into action. An educative campaign is now in progress, 
sponsored by the Federal Government and backed up by the medical 
profession, in which these diseases are name di, their dangers described, 
and attempts made to stern the flood of vice and its dreadful con, 
sequences. 

Students in High Schools, Colleges, and Universities, it seems are 
especiailly expc.sed to the vicious teaching of the evil men and 
seducers of today. At a meeting of the N. Y. Neurological Society 
held in .Nfa.nhattan, May, 1936, Dr. Sachs a prominent neurologist 
publicly challenged the psycho-analyst Dr. Brill ( who translatl!d 
Freud's bocks into English and introduced the Freudian "philosophy" 
into the United States) with these words: "Dr. Brilll I want you to 
keep your hands off our children. Your doctrines have already done 
outrageous damage.,. 

The poor worldlings are at the mercy of conflicting teachers in 
regard to the training of the young, but the Christian has in his 
library the best material to guide him in the bringing up of his 
children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. The book 
of Proverbs contains The Rules of Life, wise sayings for all kinds 
of everyday needs, and tihe perusal of its proverbial philosophy, a 
chapter a day for each day of the month, will provide not only 
positive teaching for every emergency, but will also flash warnings as 
to "the .flatterer whose house is the way to hell, going down to the 
chambers of death." -H. A. Cameron. 
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Please note that the caption on half tone should read Holiest of All 
instead of Holy Place. 
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The world was shocked some time ago by the news of the kidnapping 

of Chiang Kai,shek� President of the Ohinese Republic, and all were 
intensely anxious as to his fate at the hands of his captors, the anxiety 
giving place to relief when this great and good man was restored 
to liberty. The following paragraph telling of how he occupied his 
time during his detention will therefore be read with interest:-

.. ! have now been a Christian for nearly ten years, and during that 
time I have been a constant reader of the Bible. Never before has 
this sacred Book been so interesting to me as during my two weeks' 
captivity in Sian. This unfortunate affair took place all of a sudden, 
and I found myself placed under detention without having a single 
earthly belonging. From my captors I asked but one thing, a copy 
of the Bible. In my so1itude lj had ample time for reading and 
meditation. The greatness and love of Christ burst upon me with 
new inspiration increasing my strength to struggle against evil, to 
overcome temptation, and to uphold righteousness." 

J\hhresses 
Los Angeles, Calif. The Correspondent for the North Ave. 5 4 
Assembly, ( Gospel Hall, 1100 North Ave. 54) is now J. F. Gallagher, 
5'060 Coringa Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 

The Ohristians gathered to the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in Gam.ett, Kansas, no longer meet in the building at Third and Pine, 
but at present and until further notice meet at the home of the corres, 
pondent, Wilbur M. Thomas, 445 East Second A.ve.; Garnett, Kansas. 
Mr. Samuel C. Kellei-"s home address is now 406 Cedar St., N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Cesare Patrizio has moved to Detroit, his new address being 
3644 Helen Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Mr. F. W. Nugent had to move from Newport News on account of his 
wife's health. His address is now 1105 Trafalgar St., London, Ont., 
Canada. 

CO:nnferenre!! 
KANSAS CITY, MO. We are planning (D. V.) to hold our 50th 
Annual Conference Dec. 24, 2 5, 26 with a prayer meeting in the 
evening of the 23rd. Further details may be obtained from J. A. 
Telfer, 3 338 Harrison St., Kansas City, Mo. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. Our Conference will be. held (D. V.) 
January 1st and 2nd, in the Moneta Masonic Temple, corner of 59th 
Street and Broadway. A number of preachers are expected on the 
Coast at that time and they will undoubtedly be with us. 
TII.JI.SONBURG, ONT. Our annual Convention will (D. V.) be 
held on December 31st 1937 and January 1st and 2nd 1938-preceded 
by a prayer meeting on Dec. 30th----4Three meetings daily. No 
circulars will be sent-Kindly announce in your assembly--Communica• 
tions may be sent to "Convention Box 322" Tillsonburg, Ont. 
VICTORIA, B. C. Our Forty-sixth Annual Cc-nf ere nee will be 
held (D. V.) in the Gospel Haill, 935 Pandora Ave., Saturday and 
Sunday, Jan. 1st and 2nd, 1938, preceded by a Prayer Meeting, 
December 31st at 7:30 p. m.- Alex. Scroggie, 277 Michigan St., 
Victoria, B. C. Canada. 

jlofnmg anb �aping 
FLORIDA, Miami. We have recently enjoyed special meetings held 
by Samuel Mc Cune of Nassau, Ba·hamas B. W. I. He spoke inter, 
estingly of his labors for the Lord in the Islands of the Seas South of 



Puerto Rico. Pray for this dear brother and his \vife who do not 
follow the beaten path but go into new fields as the Lord leads 
them. 

We .wish to suggest to those who plan _to visit Miami that they 
bring a letter with them. Each year there are those who come with, 
out a letter expecting to be identified by some one they know. This 
is a condition which we desire to correct. Co-operation will be 
appreciated. The Gospel Hall is located at 5'6 N. W. 29th Street. 
Meeting for Breaking of Bread at 10:45' A. M. -Paul F. Bartling 
MICHIGAN, Bay City. During the summer campaign of our Young 
Men's Tract Band, about sixteen nearby towns and villages were 
visited and a copy of "God's Way of Salvation" was left at the hom1::,. 
Weather permitting, an open air meeting was held in the evening 
using our loud speaker. We are looking to the Lord to bless His 
Wcrd thus sown to the people of these communities. 

Brethren McBain and Crawford, who began a series of meetings 
at Un'ionville, one of the towns visited, saw one woman profess to be 
saved. They continued meetings in her home in the country district 
nearby and further blessing was seen in several other bright cases. 
They intend (D. V.) to return later and follow up this effort if a 
suitable building can be obtained. -W. N. Mowatt 

Deckerville. "We were much encouraged by visits from Mr. Govan, 
Mr. Klabunda, Mr. W. Ferguson and Mr. Schwartz." D. E. Crary. 

Messrs. Govan and Dobbin are encouraged in their gospel effort 
now :going on. 

Detroit. The Christians in Central Hall were privileged to have 
Mr. W. J. McClure with them for several weeks ministering the Word 
and preaching the gospel. He went to Forest and Hamilton Ccn, 
Jerences and later left for the Conference in Houston, Texas. lvfr. 
Samuel C. Keller has begun a series of addresses upon t!le foundatbas 
of the fairh especially for young believers. 

The Schoolcraft assembly is now hcused in their own new Hall. .A 
Gospel effort there by Messrs. Nugent and Foster was a season of 
blessing. 

The West Chicago Boulevard assembly is building a commodious 
Hall and the saints there hope to have it soon ready for the various 
needs of the as:embly. 
RHODE ISLAND, Pawtucket. Chas Keller and Albert Klabunda had 
three weeks' good meetings here. A number of souls were saved, 
saints were refreshed, and several restored to the Lord. They went un

to W ester1y to begin a series there. 
CHINA 

I have been conscious that many o.f God's dear people have been 
praying for me during the past trying months.· 

Before the hostilities between China and Japan broke out, I 
was working west of Peiping in the villaiges around Mentoukou but 
it became necessary for me to enter Peiping. 

We reached Peiping just in time, as banditry, fighting and kid, 
napping steadily increased outside the city, especially where I had 
been working. On July 27th all foreigners were called into the 
legation Quarter. This was done to protect us from the danger 
of expected bombing. We remained inside the Legation Walls 
for five days though at times I went out into the Tarter City, 
but I cannot tell what I saw there because the contents of letters 
are not safe these days. However the city was not bombed, for 
the Chinese troops retreated to the south. It \\'as evident that 



m1ss1onary work throughout China wou1d be at a standstil1 for many 
r..onths, so on September 22nd, Dr. Shepherd and I left Peiping and 
came to Manchukuo, w•here the door is still open for Gospel preaching. 

A week or two after we left Peiping, a band of bandits 
captured our Chinese brother Ting from his home in the Western 
HilJs. All the time Mr. Ting was in their hands, he preached to 
them-Christ the Saviour. They soon learned to respect our brother, 
and listened to the story of the Cross, which combined with the 
-Chri�tlikeness of Mr. Ting, made a deep impression on the robber
band. T.hey released him, returning his watch to him. Mr. Ting
would not take it back, but presented it to the bandits, so that they
would remember him, and r-ecall his words concerning his Lord
and Master. Mr. Tin_g is one of the best Chinese believers I have
met. On two occasions we have been on evangelistic trips together,
he beinig the leader, and I happy to serve such an honorable man.
At the time of his conversion, :Mr. Ting was a wealthy man, but in
the course of years, his money has been spent in God's service, yet
he still has means. Mr. Ting gives all his time to preaching the
Gospel and ministering the Word to God's people. He holds reg•
ular services in his 1home at the Western Hills, where he has a
baptistry in the middle of his Hall. I h'ave known Mr. Ting, in
company with other Chinese believers to climb to a mountain top at
sunrise on a Lord's day morning-to remember their Lord, according
to His desire .. This do.'' Mr. Ting is an able expounder of the
Scriptures, and frequently preaches in Peiping. He has helped
many including his much better known friend Wang•Ming•too.

I thank God for t'he opportuni� of traveling for three days with 
Dr. Shepherd, who is a prince amon,gst missionaries. We parted 
September 24th, Shepherd returning to Lin Hsi, and I coming on 
nere to help Mr. McColm in village work. Dr. Shepherd came to 
China believing that the New Testament Church Principles should be 
taught and practised at all costs. He has perseveringly carried out 
his convic1 ions--but at the cost of being misunderstood, and, sad 
to say, misrepresented-this has been true of all who seek to please 
God rather than men. Dr. Shepherd has worked on with one thing 
in view-the }udgment Seat of Christ. Four years ago, he and his 
wife went to Lin Hsi, a cold, lonely, wicked town far north in 
Je·hcI Province, where he practised medicine on one hand, and lived 
and preached Christ on the other. People were saved, and Mr. Sturt 
who recently visited them reports about :ixty in assembly fellowship. 
Dr. Shepherd, realizing he must leave them in God's hands, lest 
they fall into the fatal danger of leaning upon a missionary, ,vent 
with his wife to Peipinig four months ago. On his present visit 
he finds rhe believers going on well. Formerly, he rented the hall in 
Lin Hsi, but new they have taken over this responsibility, so that 
now it is a self,supporting assembly looking to Christ alone.· May 
this be the beginning of a number of meetings in the New Testa• 
ment sense of the Word in Jehol Province. As long as professing 
Chine:e Christians are merely gathered to a mission station, and sup• 
ported by the missionary and his money, t'here will not be strong 
and growing assemblies. Now Dr. Shepherd is preaching in a new 
place where, I think, no missionary has ever been. Pray for this 
brave doctor, who is burning out his life for God. He said to me 
on parting "Christ Himself must be everything to our hearts, even 
our work must take seccnd place." 

Donald M Hunter, Luan•Ping, Jehol Province, Mlnchukou 
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ARCADIA, CALIF. Mr. George A. Mounsey, in his eighty second 
year was suddenly called into the Lord's presence July 3rd. Anticipat, 
ing going to remember the Lord the following morning· he read the 
record of the Lord's sufferings in Mark 14, and retired and .. fell asleep·• 
in Jesus. Mr. Mounsey was born and "born again" near Keswick in 
England, and of ten as a young· man he walked six miles to the rem em, 
brance feast. He came with his parents to the United States, lived many 
years in Iowa and Illinois, but the last thirty years of his life were 
spent in California, twenty of these years in Arcadia. He took much 
pleasure in entertaining the �o-rd's servants in his home. Brethren 
Fred Hillis and E. Wallace conducted the funeral services. He left 
his wife, three sons and one daughter. 

MIAMI, FLA. Mrs. Jennie Conlon departed to be with Christ en 
Oct. 1 at the age of 42. She' leaves her husband William Conlon, 
three sons and one daughter. She was saved in Miami early in 1918 
during the tent meetings conducted by Sam Mc Ewen and Ben. 
Bradford. A c·onsistent Christian, a loving wife and mother, she will 
be missed in the Assembly and in the home. Our Brother E. l'. 
Armstrong conducted the service. He spoke faithfully and earnestly 
to the numbers which filled the Hall to overflowing. 

PUNXSUTAWNEY, PA. Our esteemed brother, Mr. W. F. Wineberg, 
departed to be with Christ on November 14, 1937 at the age of 
71 years. He had been for many years co-rrespondent for the assembly 
here, Sunday School Superintendent, and a real shepherd. Although 
not physically strong for the past thirty years, yet he seldom missed 
a meeting. He often expressed the desire to live long enCJUgh to 
see his family saved. · The Lord anwered his prayer and more too, for 
not only did he see his sons and d�ughter saved but also all daughters, 
in-law and son-in-law. Funeral services were held in the Gospel Hall
conducted by D. L. Roy and William Beveridge. He is survived by 
his widow, .five sons, and one daughte�. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dr. Albert W�tkins Evans went home to be 
with the Lord on November 7, 1937,'.ilt the age of 68 years. He 
was among the .first in the assembly -here and· his diligence in atten, 
dance at the meetings continued until recently when precluded by 
lingering illness and failing sight. He was a plea:sant, happy Christian 
who enjoyed the Lord and the fellowship of His people. His widow 
and son survive for whom prayer is requested. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. Our esteemed brother, Mr. Frank G. 
Ruebsam, departed to be "with Christ" October 25, 1937-born June 
7, 1874 and born again June 23, 1914. He attended the first tent 
meetings in this city {held by Bren. B. Bradford and S. McEwen); 
was correspondent for the a·S"Smbly from its beginning in his own 
home in 1916; a man who stood for the truth; most faithful in his 
care for the assembly; given to hospitality, his home being open for 
the Lord's servants and his people; missed very few meetings; and 
continued steadfastly to the end. His loss to the assembly cannot 
be estimated. He is survived by his widow, two sons, and a daughter. 
Bren. B. Bradford, S. McEwen, and Wm. Beveridge conducted the 
Auneral services. 
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m4e fflnhernade of Israel 
Thos. D. W. Muir 

New Series 

Vol. N. No. 12 

In our study of the subject of the Tabernacle, we have now 
reached the spot from whence God began His revelation of 
the wondrous plan for an earthly sanctuary, iin the midst of 
His redeemed people. We have before us the Holiest of all, 
the place of the Ark of the Testimcny,-the Thr-0-ne of Jehovah. 
As has been already noticed, God ever begins from Himself, and 
come out to us. In our apprehension of the wondrous truths 
He thus makes known, we observe the reverse order. So, 
beginning with the place outside the fine linen wall, and the gate, 
we have reached the place where the shekina-h glory of God shone 
forth. May we, with reverence and godly fear approach the 
study of the types before us, that we may be taught of God. 

Between the holy and most holy places in the Tabernacle, 
hung the Va1il, suspended from the golden taches, or clasps, 
that united the fine linen curtains together above ( Exod. 26:31-
33). Like the door an·d the gate, it told not only of a way 
of entrance and egress, but it emphasized the fact that "the 
way into the holiest was not yet made manifest" ( Heb. 9 :8). 
God could not fully reveal Himself, as He has now done, and 
so there was the fact kept prominent that only certain persons, 
at certain times, and for certain purposes, were allowed to 
approach H·im. God was shut in, and man was shut out,
because the ereat sin-question had not been settled. 

Now we have the clearest possible interpretation given unto 
us of what the Vail typified. In Hebrews 10, after having 
told us (Verses 5-14), of the all-sufficiency of the sacrifice of 
Christ, we are told at Verse 19,-"Having, therefore, brethren, 
boldness ( or liberty) to enter into the Holiest by the blood of 
Jesus. by a new and living way, which He hath consecrated for 
us, through the Vail, that is to say, His flesh, and having an 
H,igh Priest over the house of G,od, let us d,raw near with a 
tn1 ,e heart," etc. 

The Vail then, was a type of the flesh or body of our Lord 
Jesus. Just as the Vail roncealed the glory of God ·s presence; 
which shone within the Holiest, from the eyes of even the 
priests who did service in the outer sanctuary; so the "body 
of humiliation" assumed by our adorable Lord, when He was 
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"found ,in fashion as a man" ( Phil. 2 :8), conc�aled the divine 
glory that was within, and which was thus hidden from the 
eyes of men. They saw "no beauty in Hirn,"-to th�m He was 
Joseph the carpenter's son, and one whose mother and brethren 
they knew (Matt. 1355-56) . .  Tru,e, John could say, "The 
Word was made flesh ar�d dwelt ( tab.:rnacled) among us; and 
we b.hdrl His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the 
Father, full of grace and truth'' (John 1:14). He was hidden 
from the "wise and prudent,'' but to- faith He allowed some of 
His glory to be seen. While others might give Hirn cred;it for 
be:ng John the Baptist, or Elijah, or Jeremiah, or one of the 
pr:phets, the revelation of the Father, in which he beheld that 
g!orj,, concealed from mere sight, but revealed to faith, enabled 
Peter, as the spokesman for himself and others, to answer the 
Lord's questiion, "Whom say ye that I am?" by "Thou art 
the Christ, the Son of the living God ' ( Matt. 16: 13-16). 

On two occasions do we read of an outshining of that glory. 
At the man iage of Cana, when He turned the water into wine, 
w·� are tolid He "manifested forth His glory, and His disciples 
believed on Hirn'' (John 2 :11). Again on the "Mount of 
Transfiguration,'' we are informed He "was transfigured before 
them; and His face did shine as the sun, and His raiment was 
white as the light'' ( Matt 17: 1-2). It was a foreshadowing 
of the "pm-ver and ,orning of our Lord Jesus Obrist," in which 
those who were there beheld His "Majesty ' (2 Pet. 1 :16-17) 
an,di g-ot a glirn·pse of what the full out-sl:ining of His glory 
should be. 

But the Vail is rent, and the way into the Holiest is now made 
manifest. On the great day of Atonement (see Lev. 16 :1-34), 
when the high priest tC'ok the bJoocl of the hull"'ck for li;m�pi f 
and family, or of the goat on which the Lord's lot fell, for 
the congregation of Israel, he went inside the vaif w•ith it, and 
made (typically) an atonement with it. But, the vail was not 
removed, because the sin was not actually put away. "For 
it is not possible that the blood of bulls and goats should take 
away sins." ( Heb. 10 :4). As Isaac Watts sang: 

"Nut all the blood of beasts on Jewish altars slai'n; 
Could give the guilty conscience peace, or take away one stain; 
But Christ, the heavenly Lamb, took all our sins away,-• 
A sacrifice of nobler name, and richer blood than they." 

We read that ""hen Jesus had cried with a loud voice, he 
yieldeid up the ghost, "and behold the vail of the temple was
rent in twain from the top to the bottom·, ( Matt. 27 :51).
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His "cry," of which Matthew speaks, was "It is finished I 
(John 19:30), and proclaims the wondrous fact that He had 
completed the work, for which He came. God was glorified; 
His character vindicated; justice satisfied; the question of sin 
forever settled, and the way up to the Throne of God made 
manifest. Henceforth, th·e redeemed of the Lord are at Liberty 
to enter •into the very holiest o,f all by the blood of Jesus. 
There is our "place of worship,"------there we may present, 
through our Great High Priest, our sacrifice of praise I No 
edifice on earth, wr.ether made of wood, brick or stone, be it 
ornate or plain, venerable with age, or of modern construction, 
consecrated or dedi,ated,-be it called cathedral or abbey, 
church or chapel, tabernacle or hall, is or can be, the "place 
of worship'' to the intelligent child of God. An assembling 
place it may be, suitably situated and appointed. But our 
place of worship is in heaven, where Jesus is High Pnest 
over the house of God, that is, over the people of God r 

The Ark of tlhe Covenant was the Throne of Jehovah in 
the midst of His redeemed people, Israel. It was placed inside 
the Vail, within the most holy place. T·here God met with 
His people through their representatives; there He communed 
with them "from between the two Cherubim, which were 
upon the Ark of the Testimony" ( Exod. 25 :22). In dimen
sions, it was two and a half cubits long; one and a half cubits 
broad; and a cubit and a half high. 

It was made of Acacia wood and overlaid within and without 
with pure gold, and furnished w,ith a crown of gold round 
about" (Ex. 25 :11). It speaks to us of Ohrist, who is in 
the holiest for -us, His pilgrim people. He is still Man. as 
is indicated by the incorruptible wood, but He is the God-Man, 
as the gold within and· without would tell. Moreover, there 
was a Mercy-seat, or Propitiatory, made of pure gold beaten 
out, and from either end of which was wrought or beaten fror!'l 
the same piece of gold, a cherub, whose faces looked toward 
each other, and toward the Mercy-seat. This "propitiatory," was 
placed over the Ark as a cover, and was exactly the same 
siz·e in length and breadth. It was upon the Mercy-seat and 
before the Ark, the blood of Atonement was sprinkled once 
a year (Lev. 16, Heb. 9:7-12). ''Staves" also were provided, 
by whirih the Ark was carried along from place to place as 
they w·ent on their journeys. To us it all speaks of Him, who 
is ever with H·is pilgrim people, as they pass through this wilder
ness world, the One to whom we may turn, and through 
Him have a meeting with God ( 1 John 2: 1-2). 
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\Vithin the Ark were put the two tables of stone, with the 
ten commandm·ents engraved upon them by the finger of God 
( Ex. 40 :20). These were the second pair of stones that were 
given to Moses by God. The first were broken to pjeces, 
as Moses dashed them from his hands when he saw the idolatry 
of the people ( Exod. 32: 15-20). The second God bade him 
place in tpe Ark (read Deut. 10:1-5). The same pride of 
heart which caused Israel at the first to say, "All that the Lord 
hath spok-en, we will do•, and be obedient'' (Exod. 19), would 
have led them to undertake the same thing again. But 
God, as it were, said, "No, we will not commit it unto them, 
they will but break them; we will put it in the Ark, there it 
will be unbroken.'' And so it became a beautiful picture of 
I-lim who could say, "I delight to do Thy will, 0 God, yea 
Thy law is within my heart" (Psa. 40 :8). In thought, wora 
and action, our Blessed Lord did always these things that 
pleased Go1<l ! 

The "Golden Pot that had manna," and "Aaron's rod that 
budded," were also in the Ark ( Heb. 9 :24). The first was 
a m·emorial of the faithfulness of God toward His people in 
providing for their daily need through the wilderness ( Exod. 
16 :32-34). While Aaron's r-od was placed before the Lord 
in the Ark (Numb. 17 : 10) , after the rebellion of Korah, 
Dathan and Abiram, that it might bear testimony against all 
rebellion in Israel, and on the other hand show forth the 
wondrous grace of God, in provi,ding a priesthood to meet the 
failure ,of His own. It is a striking fact that when the 
Ark was removed from the Tabernacle to the Temple, in the 
days of Solomon, that only the Tables of Stone were found 
there ; the golden pot and the rod were wanting ( see I Kings 
8 :8:9). The wilderness was past,-the Ark, like Israel, had 
entered into rest. Hence the "staves" were not needed to 
bear it any' mo-re, nor were the Manna and the rod required as 
formerly,-they were peculiarly wilderness prov,ision. And He 
of whom they speak,-Christ the "hidden Manna" (Rev. 
2: 17), and C-hrist, our Great High Priest, still strengthens 
and supports His pilgrim people, until 

"Every ransomed c-hilid· of God 
Is saved to sin no more." 

We have a wonderful chapter in Exodus 40. Nearly a 
score of times ar-e we t,o,ld that Moses made th�s or that, or 
placed this or that, "as the Lord commanded Moses." Nothing 
was done apart from the commandment of the Loiid,-every
thing was done, even to the making of every pin and cord, "as 
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the Lord commanded M·oses.'' Surely this is not without its 
meaning to us in this day, when in a very real sense it can be 
said that every man seemes to be doing "that which is right in 
his own eyes.'' Oh, to have godly wiSJdom, and a holy care to 
be obedient in all thinge to what He has spoken! Eventually it 
is recorded, "So Moses finished the work,'' and immediately it 
is w,ritten, "Then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation, 
and the glory of the Lord n1led the Tabernacie" (Exod·. 40.34). 
God took possession and that which otherwise would have been 
but a beautiful tent, became God's dwelling place in the midst 
of His people,-the sanctuary of Jehovah. 

��alm.u 131= 133 
l{Hqe �oral �lorw of <!rhrist (rJ"salm 131) 

W. J. McClure 

We are often struck in reading the Word of God by a group
ing to,gether- of .incidents and chapters which, while they may 
be considered separately, are most instructive when viewed in re
lation to each other. Such we believe is true of .these three 
little Psalms. We desire to take them up as bringing before 
us some things about Christ and His people, as gathered unto 
Him, without making any attempt at saying many things that 
would rea:dily suggest themselves to those who read and ponder 
over these Psalms. In Psalm 131, we get the moral glory of 
Obrist brought before us: in Psalm 132, Christ as the center to 
whcm His saints should gather: while Psalm 133 gives us what 
an assembly should be, a thing of joy to God and a channel of 
blessing to men. 

In Psa. 131, 1-2, we read "Lord, my heart is not haughty 
nor mine eyes lofty, neither do I exercise myself in great matters 
or in things too high for me. Surely I have behaved and quieted 
myself as a child _that is we�ne,d, of his mother, my soul lis 
even as a weaned rhild." Could such be the fanguage of the 
Son of God? Rather might we ask, Who else but He could 
use it fully? None. How unspeakably precfrms to God was 
that lowliness and subjection, which was seen in Christ, as 
He passed through this world. Ever since Satan instilled 
into man's heart in Eden, the fatal poison "Ye shall be as 
Gods", pride and insubordination :have been his most prominent 
characteristics. When a man shall arise and claim divine 
homage, as we read in 2 Thess. 2 :4. "W·ho opp-oseth and 
cxalteth himself above all that is called God or that is wor
shipped so that he as God,, sitteth in the temple of God, shm�·ing 
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himself that ·he is God", then that has merely come out, which 
is in the heart of man. T:hat is what he has been reaching after 
since his fall. To all this the Son of God is a blessed contrast. 
Think of Him who created the universe, who upholds it by His 
word, the One "in whom are hid all· the treasures of wisdom 
and knowledge", the wisdom personified of Proverbs using such 
language. Oh the glory of that humility! 

In verse 2 we get another aspect of His moral glory-His 
subjection to the Father's will here. We take one incident 
of that perfect life to illustrate this. He is forty days in a 
desert, without food and with the wild beasts. How very 
depressing such circumstances would be. Yet in vain doe� 
Satan seek to get Him to .doubt the love of His Father to Him, 
or to lead Him to put foTth His hand to relieve His need. 
He will in perfect confidence wait until His father does. We 
look back to Eden and see the failure of the first man in the 
midst of all that could minister to his creature comfort. Satan 
instilled the suspicion that God had withheld something good 
from him, and he should help ·himself to it, and alas such has 
been man's character ever since. But w:hat a rest it is to turn to 
Christ, ever satisfied with khe will of God-whether fasting 
in the desert, or feasting in the house of Simon the leper, on 
the mountain side or in the home at Bethany. Of all iie could 
say, "The lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places". Do we 
no•t need ever to keep before out hearts this blessed example? 
How easily a little knowledge puffs up. One gets to know a 
little dispensational truth or Church truth, and the danger 
of assuming a superior air towards those who have not iean1ed it, 
has not, we fear been guarded agains.t. Then again, how often 
God's Spirit is grieved by our want of confidence in His love 
and care, and :in our own efforts to get out of some place in 
which He has put us, because we think some other place would 
suit us better. Were we more like the One who compares 
himself to a weaned child, we would be pleased for God 
either to wi1thold or remove what we judged necessary to our 
comfort, and thus would we be unto God "a sweet savor of 
Christ," in a scene where pri<l,e and independence of God, is 
rapidly nearing its final ·human development in the corning
to the Antichrist. 

(Psalm 132 next month D. V.) 

Friends fail or pass away. Links of fond friendship are 
snapped in this cold, heartless ,vorld. Fellow-laborers part 
company. Miriams and Aa-rons die; but God remaineth. 
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ij!lye �orb of titndlt 

By Professor F. Bettex 

465 

It iis hardly necessary to speak of rhe New Testament. We 
know its contents. 

For centuries Israel had -defied rhe will of God, killed the 
prophets, and' trampled under foot the divine command. At 
last the Master of the vineyard sends His own Son; "it may 
be t'hat they will reverence Him, when they see Him." (Luke 
20 :13). 
· The incredible takes place. Infinitude ( or the Infinite)
becomes finite. "In the fulness of time'' He \Vho dwelt in
boundless glory with the Father descends to earth and becomes
"the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world."
The Word by which all things are made becomes flesh. Jehovah
of the 0Ld1 covenant steps into His ovyn, unknown. It was
Je'hOIVah indeed. "And they shall look upon Me whom they
pierced." (Zach. 12 :10). With his eye toward the past the
evangelist exclaims: "These things said Esaias 1'7'.hen he saw
His glory and spake of Him.'' �ost clearly St. Paul reveals
this fact in 1 Cor. 10 :4-9. He ,vho proclaimed His law
from Mt. Sinai comes to fulfill it .Himself. He is silent for
thirty years. When He appears before the public, He is but
a wanderer t'hat has not where to lay His head. He heals the
sick, consoles the down-trodden, ·raises the dead. Four chosen
witnesses report His career, so simple, so sublime! Matthew sees
in H-im the Son of David, the prop'hesied Messiah; Mark
describes Him as the Son of Man and also as the Son of God;
Luke glorifies the second Adam, the Savior of t'he world; John
pictures "the Word'' that has become flesh and1 reports ·his
words. It is no easy matter to believe that this carpenter's Son,
whose "mother and sisters are among -us,'' t'l)is lowly preacher
persecuted by scribes and pharisees, ignored by the cult.ured,
denied by the masses, was indeed the Son of the Most High.
Were it not for the marvelous works which He di•d, the words
of eternal Jife that came from His lips and for the fact of
His resurrection we could never believe it. May the Holy
Spirit open our eyes!

Shall we meet the current objection that it is impossible for 
God to assume human form? How unlogical infidelity is! 
Common sense teaches that he who can donate a large sum, is 
capa·ble of donating a little one; he w-ho can break a bar of iron, 
surely can break a straw. If then God made man in His image, 
thould it be impossible for Him to assume a human form? Or 
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shall the creature tell the Creator how, when and where He can 
appear in His own creation ? If the God of these modern 
skeptics cannot do that, it merely proves that He is not the true 

--God. We still hold that "with God all things are possible." 

"Those who, contaminated by modern doubt, assure us that the 
-Bible does not teach the Deity of Christ, better look up 1 John
5 :20, and Col. 2 :9. "In the beginning was the Word, and the
Word' was with God, and the Word was God." (John 1 : 1 ) .
He is the divine architect, entrusted by God, to give shape and
expression to the idea of creation as conceived in the mind of
the Father. "For of Him and through Hirn and to Him are
�II things." (Rom. 11 :36). "Jesus Christ by Whom are all
:things.'' ( 1 Cor. 8 :6). "By Whom God made the worlds.''
\J Heb. 1.-2). T:his Christ, "Who is over all, God1 blessed for
·ever.'' (Rom. 9:5). "Who -is the image of the invisible God"
( Col. 1 : 15). He is the God seen by Adam, Abraham, Moses
and the prophets. 0-f the Father it is stated exiplicitly that "no
one has ever seen God at any time.'' Note also Heb. 1 and
1 Tim. 3 :16.

The false prophets of modern times assure us that Christ
never called Himself God. T·hey are mistaken. "I and �he
Father are one,'' says Jesus; and again, "Before Abra�•am was,
I am.'' (John 8 :58). The term "I am'' is used by Jehovah in
the 01,d Testament and Christ applies it to Himself. Futher
more Christ permits Thomas to address Him "My Lord and
my God;'' He declares that He was with the Father before
the foundation of the world; He says that to Him is given
all power in heaven and earth; and He demands the same
honor which is given to God•. (John 5 :23). W c are thus
forced to condude that He was either God or a blasphemer.
"For a good work we stone Thee not,'' cried the Jews,
"but for blasphemy; and because that Thou, being a man,
makest Thyself God." ( John 10 :33).

Finally a word to those w"ho claim that God forgives us 
not "for Christ's sake," but simply because He is love. G-ocl's 
Love is "a consuming fire." (Deut. 4:24; Heb. 12:29). 
"He that belicveth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath 
of God abideth on him.'' (John 3 :36). The divine Son to 
whom is given al1 judgm"nt (John 5 :22) will some day address 
these infidels: "Away from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire 
prepared for the devil and his angels!'' In face of such pbin 
:statements deluded congregntions arc being assurC'd that the 
"Bible does not teach hell nt all. Aye, in spite of such lies, there 
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are those who have the audacity to assert: "We stand squarely 
on biblical teaching." 

Let us look for a moment at the Son of Man about to finish 
His earthly career. We find the Messiah, rejected by His. 
people, seated among twelve men, fishermen by trade. Jerusalem, 
absorbed in festivities, has forgotten Him. Herod and Pilate
take no notice of Him. The joyous Athenians and the rigorous. 
Spartans, the Romans in their "Eternal City'' and Tiberius, the 
emperor, certainly pay no attention to Him. "Verily, Thou: 
art a God that hidest Thyself, 0 God of Israel, the Savior." 
( Isaiah 4 5: 15). The world did not have the faintest idea,. 
that its very Creator was seated in a room at Jerusalem, distri
butin� bread and· wine, uttering words of such inimitable power· 
that they find deathless echoes in the centuries that treas'!!!"� them. 
They are proclaimed to all nations long after the destruction of 
Jerusalem and the return to oblivion of Rome and its glory. 

"Father, the hour is come; glor-ify Thy Son, that Thy So� 
may also glorify Thee. Glorify Thou Me in Thine own self 
with the glory ·which I had with T•hee before the world was." 
(John 17 :1-5). He reassures the sorrowing disciples "Let nor 
your heart be troubled ; I will not leave you comfortless; I wiff 
come to you.'' (John 14:18). But one among them is a, 
devil. · (John 6 ;70). He remains untoucbed- by the beauty of 
holiness. He would have money. And when Jesus utters· 
the warniing words : "Woe to that man by whom the Son of 
Man shall be betrayed'' ( Mark 14 ;21) and passes the sop to· 
him, Satan enters the soul of Judas, breaking in upon the· 
sacred circle as he did when the angels of God discussed the· 
merits of Job. (Job 1.;6-12.) T-h-e rejectr-d• d·isciple leaves 
to betray his God. "It was night." "The hour" and1 "the· 
power of darkness" have arrived. Let us not speak of the· 
passion and death of a God, deserted by God. We are nor 
worthy of it. Even the evangelists have not words of sympathy, 
of sorrow, of horror. The event is altogether too overwhelm
ing. T1hey merely report it. But let us rejoice that Christ· 
has risen from the dead and that He will raise us in the lasr 
diay. Remaining another forty days ( John 20: 17) upon the· 
earth, Jesus ascends to the Father proclaiming: "All power is· 
given Me in heaven and earth.'' (Matt. 28 :18). This is more· 
fhan human speech. "Verily this Man was the Son of God."' 
( Matthew 27 :54). 

And now we ,an take our choice. Shall we recognize the· 
deity of Ohrist and His vicarious death? Or shall we rational
ize and say: "This is incredible. We merely accept J esu� as� 
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a great teacher who pointed the way to the Father.'' Do you 
not see that such an attitude turns religion into a matter of 
taste. Great teachers we have always had. Remember Buddha,.

Mahomet, Plato, Socrates. But all of these perished in their 
sins, failed to rise from the dead and are unable to take away 
our guilt. We do not want teachers. We need a Savior. 
Hlowever God has given us freedom to decide one way or the 
other. 

We read further in the New Testament how the disciples, 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and more particularly St. Paul, 
proclaimed the glad tidings, first to Israel and eventually to the 
Gentiles; how they founded congregations, converted great 
num·bers and composed a series of epistles in which they 
admonished· and strengthened their brethren. 

Finally the Bible promises after this transient week on earth, 
comprising some six thousand years of sorrow: and sin, a 
miillennium, a Sabbath lasting a thousand y,:ars. This corres
ponds with the seven days of creation. After that the j udgm_ent; 
as last the new heaven and the new earth. There God will 
wipe away all tears from our eyes and "make all things new." 
And while the nature of the new Jerusalem will reflect the 
glory of the original Paradise, dfffering only in that it has no 
forbidden frufr, we are told that the recieemr.d will wear whit� 
robes, symbolizing victory after battle. We read of a city 
with golden streets, of the tabernacle of God in the midst of 
humanity. Glorious ending to the divine drama ! Splendid 
correspondence between the first act and the last! lnfinfrely 
beyond all human style, this sacred record of the race as 
viewed from the very heights of God! 

�oftt Wo�epq �ftt. tqc 1finr� 
Edwin A. Adams, London, England 

To Abraham God was the Almighty and Everla5ting One, 
the Possessor of heaven and earth, the covenant keeping Lord� 
To Moses God was the g,reat Lawgiver and Leader. To 
David He was the Great Shepherd and King. And Joseph 
knew the Lo:11d in three or four distinct ways which we shall 
briefly consider. 

He knew God as the One Who was alwqys -wztlz him (see 
Gen. 39 :3). As a lad, when serving the Egyptian, in prison_ 
when standing before Pharaoh, as Prime Minister of Egypt, 
God was ever with His servant, a man "greatly beloved." 
Joseph was a man of Go,d-the highest title that anyone can 
receive. 
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"Best of all'', said John Wesley as he was dying, "God is 
with us.'' During His last discourse ouJ:'l Lord gave the 
promise of the "Comforter," Who was to abide with the disciples 
forr ever. Here we have the twofold thought of fellowship 
.and help. Every believer has had experiences of intimate fellow
:Ship with the Lovd, when His presence has been a -blessed, bright 
reality, and when everything else has for the moment vanished 
from the consciousness. And the Comforter, Who indwells us, 
is ever working in us to will and to do of the Lor<l's good 
pleasure. The acti{)n of the Holy Spirit upon our souls is 
constant, although we are not aways equaUy aware of the fact. 
He is aways immanent, always available.

To practice the presence of Go-d was no doubt brother 
Lawrence's special work in life; but each of us would do well 
.to form the habit of remi ind1ng himself that God is for us, 
,with us and in us-as we enter the house, during pauses in the 
.day's work, and· so on. Such a habit helps to smooth away the 
wrinkles from the face of the inner man, and promotes a deeper 
peace within the soul. 

Joseph knew the Lord as the Healer of toil and sorrow and 
.as the One W&o could make a man fruitful in the land of his
.affliction· ( see Gen. 41 :51, 52). He had been torn from his 
family and. spent most of his life in a foreign country, and 
Egypt was therefore to him a land of affliction in spite of his 
-exalted p:osition.

Probably no one of us would like to live his life over again
:at all events, as we have lived it. It has been marked by too 
many sins and• failures and mistakes. When Jacob was a 
hundred and thirty years old his piteous exclamation was: 
"Few and evil have the d:ays of the years of my life been". 
He was taking a backwa11d look over his chequered pilgrimage, 
with ·its mixture o..f failure and success, retribution and consola
tion. 

But Jacob knew and Joseph knew, and we with our greater 
light know that God is the Healer of toil and sorrrow, and 
that suffering has a real ministry. Pain is often the prelude 
to a hig;her Hfe. 'Jlhe pain of conviction of sin was the prelude 
to the joy -and privilege of redemption. It is painful to be 
made to feel our shortcomings as believers, but only in this way 
do we karn to do better; the painful exercise is translated into 
prayer and endeavour. "There is no improving the future 
·without disturbjng the present." Affliction has an educative
value. And the best way to regard it is as a work by which
-Our saTvation is being wrought out more effectively.
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coo is our truest possession. Our highest privilege is to 
know Him. Christ has been given to us for our present and 
-eternal enjoyment. "That I may know Hiin" was Paul's
panting ambition, and1 it was in the appreciation of this supreme
wealth that he could afford to count other things as dross.
Those who live for the future at the expense of the present
for the unseen at the expense of the seen, have, even here, the
richest compensation. God rewards them with more of Him
:self.

And the inevitable consequence is that they are more fru�t
ful. An unfruitful believer is a contradiction in terms. He
is not answering to the end for which he has been redeemed.
He does not justify his existence. Joseph, .like Abraham and
all men and women of faith in all ages, was a benefactor of
men because he was a man of God.

And Joseph knew the Lord as He Wlzo brings good out of
�vii (see Gen. 5. :20). He was a living solution of the problem
of painful providences-in so far as that problem admits of a
solution.

God has overruled the entrance of sin into this world to
the magnifying of all ffis attributes. Sin necessitated the
atonement, if man was t:o be redeemed. And

"Truth, wisdom, justice, power anid love 
In all their glory shone 

When Jesus left the cqurts above, 
And died to save His own . ." 

And we are sure that as nothing touches our lives by chance, 
so God designs that our trials and mistakes should work out 
for our hi,e-hest ultimate good an:d that of others. 

The story of Dr. Moon is well known. When quite a young 
man, with brilliant prospects, he lost the sight of one eye. He 
naturally prayed· that the sight of the other might be preserved. 
But God d1id not grant the request, and he becarn,e totally blind. 
What was his attitude towards God in his misfortune? Did he 
repine and fret, or charge God with cruelty? Di,d he renounce 
all thought of serving his fellow-men? Di,d• ·ne go out into the 
night of sel'f-imposed1 exile? 

Instead of suc�umbing to tliese temptations, he laid his 
life at his Lord's feet, and his prayer is one of the subfimest 
on record: "Lo.rd Jesus, I thank Thee for tlie talent of blind
ness. May I so invest this talent that when Thou returnest, 
Thou mayest receive Thine own with usury.'' Anid· .all the 
world knows how abun.dantl'y that prayer was answered through 
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:the use of th� Braille type, wfiich has -been an untold blessing 
·to thousands of bliind· people.

Although Joseph lived in the dawn of Divine ·revelation, his
faith and life anticipate the New Testament declaration, "We
know that all things work together for good to them that love
·God."

'fill1e Jlf cast of Wabernndes 
If/. I-I. Ferguson 

vVe come now to the consideration of the last "feast", 
ushering in the glory, with everything in it of peace and rest 
.and joyful praise, fruitfulness and security. 

The times when Israel kept this feast, surr.ounded as they were 
.on their borders by . enemies and aliens, sometimes conscious in 
themselves of failure and degeneration, but caused the symbolic 
character of the feast to stand· out in bright contrast to their 
-circumstances and even their meagre appreciation of the glory
they temporarily enjoyed. For, although, in the land they kept
the feast at times ( sad to say they failed to keep it very often
N eh. 8.17) even when they so kept it they entered into but
little of its real significance, its future glory and glorious
predictions of their Messiah's earthly reign.

It was observed on the 15th d-ay of the 7th month-(Tishri)
--coming after the solemn Day of Atonement when for ever
the sins of the "nation'' have been remitted and subdued penitent,
and now marvellously enlightened, they begin to sit down under
the shelter of Jehovah. I quote Isa. 4 :5-6 in full as referring
to this period-"And the Lord will create upon every dwelling
·place of Mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud and
smoke by day, and the shining of a flamiin-g fire by night: for

upon all the glory shall be a defence ( or covering). And there
shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the daytime from the heat,
and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and
from. rain". And as of old they dwelt in booths during this
feast, a reminder of their deliverance from Egypt and their
pilgrim character in the ·wilderness, until they reached the land
of promise, as well as a token of future rest and peace in the
glorious land, so now-the experiences of their sorrows and
viscissitudes in the dreaidful wilderness of this world forever gone
--they joyfully, for joy must characterize this feast, sit down
in the Millennial Kingdom under the benign and glorious
·reign of the Son of Man. What a prospect-what a victory
-on God's part!
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In John ch. 7 we have the "Jew's feast of tabernacles'' 
described- and when the empty formality of it all had passed and 
left the populace without joy or satisfaction, it was at this 
point-on the last day of the feast-that the Lore uttered 
those memorable words "If any man thirst, let him come unto 
Me and drink." Alas so few availed themselves of His gracious 
invitation then arid today how few do "drink and live forever"! 
FRIEND! If thou thirsteth in this world for that which can 
fill and satisfy the heart-<:ome by a simple act of faith to 
Christ and so escape the horror of that eternal thirst amongst 
the lost in the everlasting burnings. 

As mentioned above JOY must characterize this feast as in 
Pentecost, Deut. 16 :10-11, 13-14. Deut. is particularly exhorta
tory and especially does Moses urge the people in regard to 
die true spirit of worship and service in the divine manner. 
In both these "feasts", bring,ing before us typically the "church" 
of this dispensation and "Israel" iin the next, God received 
something from His people speaking of prais� and worship and 
happy service. Sad to say in the church's case this all declined. 
It did also very quickly in Israel's case as of old and in ·reading 
Numbers 29, 12-40 we see also a declension inferred in connec
tion with the future observance of the feast. During all the 
eight days of the feast of tabernacles ( for there was an eighth 
day added, giving a resu.rrection character to this remarkable 
feast) there were offerings. Note especially in connection with 
the "bullocks'' which would bring before us the perfection 
of devoted service w•hich God could see in Christ. There was a 
decline in the number of t-he bullocks offered during the seven 
days of the feast until on the eighth day only one was offered 
--one was sufficient for the eye of God on this resurrection day, 
Ohrist standing out as the perfect servant then and· only one 
Who fully carried out the will of God unto death, and in 
resurrection stands pre-eminent. And also note that the offerings 
on t-he eig'hth day are the same as in the Feast of Trumpets 
and the Day of Atonement, showing God's true estimate of 
Christ. He nee-ded not to multiply to satisfy Hiimself. BUT

WHILE ALL THIS IS TRUE., Israel would show (and did show) 
failure of apprehension of true requirements in testimony ano 
service, and although as in Ezek. 45 :25 the number "seven" 
would appear to characterize the offerings during the Feast 0£ 
T-abernac!es in the Millennium, there is a declension- manifest, 
and fully seen, as the Millennial age progresses; for although 
it rises to noonday spendor ( a phrase our brother McClure 
often uses to describe this) it ends with a marvellous demonstra-
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tion of man's depravity and rebellion and utter ,vorthlessness 
apart from God's grace. 'J."'here will be many born during 
the Millennial years who will keep this feast but not with a 
true heart. I quote H. Soltau in referring to N um. 29 and the 
decline in the number of bullocks offered-"Perhaps also refers 
to the fact that although the many professed to know God, they 
were ignorant of Him.'' 

Before finishing this paper I would makr some reference to 
this feast as observed by the remnant in the books of Ezra and 
Nehemiah also the prophecy ot Haggai. There was an 
acknowledgment of the Feast of Tabernacles, Ezra 3, Neh. 8, 
and the latter feast, Hag. 2 :1. There is not a mention however 
in these portions of the Day of Atonement-since this was 
only a partial restoration and not a complete thing as shall be 
seen in the future day when these three feasts of the seventh 
month shall be typically fulfilled in the restoration, true 
penitence, conversion and glory of the nation. However, 
although this restoration of the "·remnant" was only a partial 
one, -many choosing· to Temaiin in Babylon, and some evidently 
under the governmental hand of God detained there, their 
hearts and longings yearning for Jerusalem and the Temple 
( How could- it be otherwise by the godly?), yet it was that 
which occupied the heart of God an<l was especially pleasing 
to Him. Note in Hag. 2, 1-9 how that on the 21st day of 
the seventh month, whiich was the end of the feast of tabernacles, 
Haggai compares the temple thus Teibuilt with the former one in 
Solomon's day and it is not at all a favorable comparison. He 
adds these w01rds vs. 4-5 "Yet now be strong" "for I a!!! wirli 
you, saith the Lord of hosts: According to the word that I 
covenanted with you when ye came out of Egypt so my Spirit 
Temaineth among you: fear ye not''. And· note v.9-"The 
(latter) glory of this hoose shall be greater than the former.'.' 
He links all three temples together-the spendid temple of 
Solomon's day, t1hen this feeble demonstration of true desire 
for God's �lory , and the future glorious temple of Ezekiel's 
prophecy. 

In the book o-f Esther we see the fortunes of those who re
m�ined in Babylon. God in His sovereignty watched over them;. 
m·a<le them to know His providence and delivered them marvel
lously from their enemies-fo·r God's people in Babylon were 
just as dear to Him as those who had returned to Jerusalem, 
BUT ( and note this), we do not have the mention of the Name 
of God in the book of Esther. Some read it fotricately in the 
original scriptures and we are sure that the intricate workings of 
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the Divine- Mind are seen on behalf of His people there, but 
God was primarily interested and deeply concerned with tne 
feeble effort that was being put forth in the place where He 
had caused His Name to dwell and in the "remnant" who thus. 
sought to revive and build a testimony for Him in an evil 
,vorld. 

So it ·is today. Those who thu_s build for God do not con
stitute all fhe people of God and when right with Go,d' do not 
make high claims, but in humility and separation from that 
which grieves the heart of God they would secK to build today 
on that TRCE FOUNDATION-CHRIST-after the pattern of Scrip
ture 1 Cor. 3 10-"nL T LET EVERY MAN' TAKE HEED HOW HE

Bt:ILDETH THEREUPON)'• 

@qrist tfre �urctu-�uh�titutc 
We proceed: no,w to advert to the APOSTOLIC testimonies 

in support of this same car,dinal truth. In doing so, we shall 
attempt lttle more than simply quote a few appropriate .verses, 
in themselves so clear and explicit as to require no comment. 
Observe, however, t,he force of the preposition "for,'' as denoting 
substitution, \I\ ·hich occurs in most of them. "When we were 
without strength, in due time Christ died for the ungodly." 
"He was made sin for us." "He who spared-not His own Son, 
but delivered Him up for us all." "He was delivered for our 
offences." "Ohrist was once offered to bear the sin of many." 
"Who gave Himself for us." "He gave Himself for us, an 
offering and. a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling savour." 
"Christ hath also once suffered fo,r sins the just for the unjust, 
that He might bring us to God." "Who loved us, and gave 
Hims:-lf for us, that He might redeem us from all iniquity." 
"Now once in the end of the world hath He appeared, i.0 put 
away sin by the sacrifice of H1imself." "Who His own self 
bare o,ur sins in His own body on the tree . . . Hy whose 
stripes we are healed." 

And if we ascend from the testimony of the Church on earth, 
to that of the Church glorified in Heaven, it is the same. 
"Thou hast red,eemed us to God by Thy bloo,d." "To Him that 
loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood." 

If language have any meaning, these and other passages 
are surely co,nclusive. We repeat, the preposition so often 
employed in these verses. undoubtedly supposes and implies 
substitution--one put in the place or room of another. "Christ 
died for us ;"-not ?.s the Socinians sry, that He died for our 
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good, for our advantage; not that He became incarnate merely 
to ,be the Revealer of the Father's lo,vc, a spotless Example, 
the Ideal of perfect humanity ( though this was included as 
a subordinate object in the divine mission) ; neither that His 
sufferings are merely to be regarded in the light of "afflictions" 
or "calamities,'' similar to what His people are often called 
upon to undergo in this life; but, He came as the law-fulfiller 
-the sin-bearer. Sin and guilt were not only ·in a figurative,
but in a literal sense laid upon Him. Talce away this feature
in the doing and dying of Jesus, and the Incarnation is shorn
of its glory; the whole typical economy becomes an enigma.
It resolves itself into a mysterious, incomprehensible, wasteful
expenditure of blood and animal sufferingi; and the Apostolic
writings become a mass of inconclusive reasoning. But, accept
the view of Christ as a vicarious Sacrifice, a real Substitute
for human guilt, dying in the stead of transgressors, then the
whole mystery is solved. Then there is a tongue put in every
bleed,ing wound of every expiring victim ;-a halo encircles
the fire aind smoke ascending from every altar. These proclaim
in awful but significant symbolism, what He to whom they
pointed expressed in H,is own simple utterance, "The Son of
man came not to be minstered unto, but to minister, and to give
His life a ransom for many." (Mark 10:45).

We may conclude, by refuting one false and erroneous de
duction with which some have ventured to charge this doctrine, 
viz., that it is derogatory to the benevolence and beneficence 
of God; that fr represents H,im in the unamiable and unloving 
light of a rigorous Exacto,r, who requires His wrath to be 
appeased by the blood of an innocent Sufferer :-nay, further, 
that as the natural consequence of entertaining such a dogma, 
our affections are necessarily transferred from the exacting 
inexorable Lawgiver, to Him who, by His voluntary anguish 
and death, has effected the reconciliation. Such repulsive views 
of the Divine Being, however, are false and gratuitous assump
tions, containing an utter perversion of Scriptural teaching and 
Scriptural language. 

What is the true Bible representation? God is th�re brought 
before us, as we have already seen infinitely Holy-immaculately 
Righteous-inviolably Faithful and Just ;-His law -uncom
promising in its demands, rigidly exacting in its penalties. This 
Almighty Being is represented, moreover, as requiring an 
adequate sacrifice and satisfaction ;-nay, in a bold figure� as 
summoning the sword of Justice to "awake against the Man who 
is His fello-w." Hut, if we dra,,, aside the veil, and look still 
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farther into the secrets of the Divine counsels, we shall see 
that the motive-prnciple of all was the Father's divine com
passion and mercy. It was not the substitution of the Great 
Sacrifice that was the cause of God's love to our world. That 
love not only existed antecedently in the Divine mind, but it 
was that infinite Love which prompted and devised the amazing 
plan of redemption. "God so loved the world"-"God com
mendeth His love." God "spared not Hjs own Son." It 
was His o:r-iginating love which provided the Lamb for the 
burnt-offering. The true method, therefore, of viewng the 
Atonement of Calvary is to regard it, from first to last, as 
a stupendous plan of Div.ine Sovereign Grace and Mercy 
exercised in consistence with Justice and Truth-a rain0ow, 
indeed, seen with a dark background of suffering and wrath, 
but in whose blended tints and colours "mercy rejoices over 
judgment." 

____ 
J. R. l'd. 

1fie.ssnn!i f rout 1!i;;ehie1' s memple 
It is well here to remark the glorious prediction given by the 

mouth of the Lord in the 7th Chapter of the Gospel of John. 
The following extract which bears upon it will be found 
helpful: 

"There was a remarkable circumstance in the Feast of 
Tabernacles; there was an eighth day, or, as we should say, a 
first d1ay of the week; which was not the case with the other
feasts. This was the feast of ingathering. Now this eighth 
day, the first day of the week, is the resurrection day. The 
whole seven days the people were to rejoice before Jehovah; 
surh was their porti-0n in their rest. But the eighth day was 
the solemn assembly, 'the great day of the feast.' 

"This surely marks the connection and introduction-the 
extraor<linary connection of the resurrection church ,vith the 
rest that remained to the people o.f God. Our Lord's reference 
to this 'great day of the feast' mairks and confirms, indeed estab
lishes this. Upon the last day, this great day of the feast,. He 
cried and said, 'If any man thirst, let him come unto me and 
drink, and out of his belly shall flo.w, as the Scripture ·ha:th 
said, rivers of living water.' T�us spake He of the Spirit 
which they that believe on Him should receive. 

"In the first place, there is the admission of the Gentiles here, 
'If any man thirst,' and there is the gift of the Holy Ghost, 
the witness of heavenly things; the refreshing streams of divine 
grace, bearing testimony to the glory of the ascended Jesus -at 
the right hand of God. When this stream flowed forth, Jesus 
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was not yet manifest to the world; nor would He be till He 
came in glory. Meanwhile His saints would be 'in a barren and 
dry land where no water was,' waiting for the glory, for the 
first day of the new and eternal week, when Jesus would appear. 

"But as to each, during this waiting time, his belly would be 
a well-spring of living waters; .his own soul, through the Holy 
Ghost dwelling in him, would be the channel of boundless 
refreshment; each one that once thirsted would be the source of 
refreshment to others. It was. not merely that .he was born of 
the Spirit, it was not merely that the Spirit dwelt in him, as a 
well springing up in him unto everlasting life; but it should be 
from his soul a river flowing forth, a river of the spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ. Thus the force of the 
eighth day is made very ,distinctly apparent. 

"The feast of the ingathering properly embraced Israel, 
the people of God, restored out of the wilderness to the land of 
God's rest, to ,rejoice there, galthered back out of all lands. 
But it involves with it another scene, dimly marked and given 
room for, in which indeed Israel, and the world too, had 
resulting blessings but blessings which flowed from higher 
sources though they might refresh the gladdened plains below; 
exhaustless, boundless sources of heaven caught supplies. 

"Then should Jehovah pour forth His fulness in answer to 
the desires, quickened and exalted, of the souls athirst. Then 
should be a time when the mountains, catching the full ,rain of 
blessing from above, shall but distribute them by the valleys 
which the Lor,d has formed, and the wide scene beneath shall 
be refreshed1 by goodness and. blessing in -the low places far
distant and athirst. Blessed be that day when the blood of the 
Lamb, through which all has been accomplish_ed, shall be seen 
in all its glory, in all its value--the blood which has cleansed 
and redeemed us for communion with the Highest, and purged 
the defiled inheritance, the now accomplished and perfect rest 
of God in love and peace." 

This, then, is the glorious purpose of God made known 
in the Vision which was to comfort the heart of His servant 
on the day when the lamb was set aside which was to tell of the 
redemption to come. 

And let us remark the contrast· so marvellously drawn 
between the symbolism of the Tabernacle and that of the holy 
Temple of the Vision. The way of approach is indicated in the 
Tabernacle; the putting away of sin is shown in repeated 
sacrifices. But in the Tabernacle we find but one figure of life, 
though so many of the death through which life is given. And 
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that one figure was not a stream that flowed forth, but a life 
hidden in the inaccessible Ark in the most holy place. There 
behind the veil was Aaron's 1rod that budded, once shown as 
"a wken against the rebels," and then laid up in the secret 
place of the Lord's presence, in the place of His throne, from 
which in a later day the stream should flow, when He who hath 
abolished death should have brought life and immortality to 
light through the Gospel. 

Ezekiel had been shown the place from whence the river 
flowed, when in Chap. xli. 4 the guide had brought him to the 
Holiest, and had measured it before his eyes. But there was 
then no river there-no river had been seen flowing from the 
threshold nor through the courts of the House. How was it 
that now it flowed forth an inexhaustible stream? The glory 
of the Lord had entered that House which had before been 
measured. From Him flowed the stream of life. When 
Jesus spoke of that living stream, when standing in the Temple 
on the great day of the feast, He spoke of a future river only to 
flow forth when He was glorified, and when He had entered 
by His Spirit into the Temple His hands had built. For with 
Him is the fountain of life. His Church is the place of 
blessing and the place from which the blessing flows forth, but 
the source is Christ. 

· 
F. B. 

ijtqe fflrial mth fflriumpq of Jff aitq 
S11muel Rutherfo1·d, Scottish Preacher, born 1600, died 166 l. 

"Truth, Lord, the dogs."-Behoid where humility sitteth. 
Christ cannot put humility lower, it sitteth in the dust: "I am 
not worthy to be called thy son.': (Luke 15 :19). 0 great Paul! 
What is less than nothing, andl less than least of all? "Unto 
.me w·ho am less than the least of all saints is this grace given''. 
( Eph. 3 :8). "I was a persecutor, a blasphemer, (1 )'1m. 1 : 13). 
"I am the least of the Apostles." ( 1 Cor. 15 :9). Humility is 
no daring grace; it dare scarce seek to be a door-keeper in 
heaven. 

Though humility be well born, and of kin to the Lord Jesus, 
Who is lowly and meek, yet Christ, and Christ only, is humility's 
freenold. The humble soul knoweth no landlord but Christ, 
and is only grace's humble tenant: there is none to him but the 
Lord .T esus, with His rich ransom of blood, ( 1 Tim. 1 : 16, 17). 
So there is much humility in heaven. If it were possible th�t 
tears coul,dl be in heaven, the humble saints that are there, 
should not see Christ reach out a crown to set on their head, 
but they should weep, and hold away their head; yea, the 
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·glorified are ashamed to bear a crown of glory on their head,
when they look Christ in the face, and so, cannot but cast
down their crowns before the throne. ( Rev. 4: 10).

All the saints truly humbled cry up Christ and down them
selves; and in their own books are as far from Christ as any:
"I am not worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof;
but speak the word only, and my servant shall be healed."
(Matt. 8:8,9). We may gather from Job's pleading, (chap.
14) that humble saints think not themselves only below grace
and mercy but also below the glory of justice and wrath.
i'l\1an fleeth as a shadow, and continueth nPt. And dost thou
open thine eyes uipon such a one, and bring me into judgment
with thee? Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean?
Not one." He would say, I am not only frail by condition of
nat,ure, being a shadow of clay ( verses 1,2) but also by birth,
sinful and unclean, by reason of sin original: I am therefore a
party unworthy of the anger of God as a begger is not worthy
of the wrath of the emperor, or a worm of the indignation of an
angel.

Any man is nearer God than the humble soul in his own eyes. 
"I am a worm and no man," ( ver. 6). Because humility is a 
soul smoothed, and: lying level with itseH, no higher than God 
hath set it, "I do not exercise myself in great matters, or in 
things too high for me." ( Psalm cxxx·i, 1). The proud soul 
hath feathers broader than his nest. The humble soul is a 
next-door-neighbour to grace. Christ is near a cast-down 
mourner in Sion, "to give him beauty for �hes, the garment 
of praise for the spirit of heav·iness," ( Isa. lxi, 3). Christ hath 
a napkin for the wet face of a humbled sinner. Christ, the 
Surgeon of souls, hath a wheel to set in joint the broken heart, 
( Isa. lxi, 1). There is a Saviour's hand in heaven to wheel in 
an ill-boned soul on earth, (Psam li, 8). Oh, what consolation r 
Christ doth ,both seek and save the self-lost soul, (Luke, ;,dA, 10). 
The lamb, one of the lowliest and meekest creatures, hath a 
bedi beside the heart, and in tbc bosom of Christ: "He shall 
carry the lambs in his bosom,'' ( Isa. xi, 11) ; yea, "He shall 
deliver the needy when he crierh; the poor also, and him that 
hath no helper,'' (Psalm lxxii, 12). The Lord giveth more 
grace, He resisteth the proud and giveth grace to the humble. 
Grace upon grace is for the humble, (James, iv, 6). The 
humble cannot complain of God's dispensation. Humble David 
-"Hut if the· Loridl says, I have no delight in rhee, behold 
here am I, let him do to me as seemcth good to him." (1 Sam. 
xv, 26). That I am not fetterea wivh the Prince of Darkness, 
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is the debt of grace on me : then, that you are any thing, less 
than timber and firewood for Tophet put it up in Christ's 
account, and strike sail to Obrist, and stoop to Him. 1. 
Because "God shall save the humble,>' (Job. xxi·i, 29); 2. 
''And hear his desire," ( Psalm x, 17) ; 3. "Revive his spirit,''
(Isa. lvii, 15); 4. "Beautify him with salvation,'

, 
(Psalm 

cxlix, 4) ; 5. "Honour :him," ( Prov. xv, 33) ; 6. "Satisfy 
him," (Psalm xxii, 26); 7. "Guide him in judgment," (Psalm 
xxv, 9); 8. "Increase his joy," (Isa., xxix 19); 9. "Bless 
him", ( Matt., v, 5) and give him a sure in1heritance. None 
can extol g1:ace as the humble soul, "Not I, but the grace of 
God in me," (I Cor. xv, 10). "I have written that ye be not 
puffed up for one against another; for ,V'ho maketh thee to differ 
from another? and what hast thou that thou di,dst not receive?" 
( 1 Cor. iv, 6, 7.) Then, because thou art little in thine own 
eyes, put not thyself out of grace's writing, for God putteth thee 
in. ( 1 Cor. i, 27-29.) Grace is mercy given for nothing and the 
promise is made to the humble. In the judgment of sense, every 
one is to esteem another better than himself, ( Phil. ii, 3). 
Peter is to have a deeper sense of his own sinful condition, than 
of the sinful condition of Judas the traitor. 

<irnce 
J. N. Darby 

"The God of all grace" I Pet. 5 :10 
There is rest in the calming _qrace 

That flows from the realms above: 
W'hat rest in the thought! ... We shall see His face, 

Who has piven us to know Iiis love! 

Oh I when will the heart of man, even in thought, rise to 
the height of God,'s ,e:race and patience? 

It is the love that is in God, not any loveliness in the sinner, 
that acounts for the liberty of the sinner's reception in Christ. 

What the natural man understands by mercy is not God,s 
blotting out sin ·by the bloodshed<ling, of Jesus, nut His passing 
hy sin with indifference. This is not grace. 

There is no giving in the "far country'>, not even of husks. 
Satan sells all and dearly-our souls are the price. You must 
buy everything. The world's principle is "nothing for nothing',. 
Would· you find a giver? You must come to God. Grace has 
no limits no bounds. Be we what we may ( and we cannot 
be worse than we are) in spite of that, God toward us is 
LOVE. 
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with every fibre and want, too, of our hearts in Christ's becom
ing man that it brings us into a place which none can know 
who are not in it. And yet one is nothing in it, though 
united to Him Who is everything�and to be nothing is to be 
in a blessed place. 

The law may torture the conscience but grace humbles. 
"While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." We see 

just two thiings in this-that the sinner is without strength, 
without riches. Like the poor prodigal, he has spent all he 
had, and now he comes to himself and is about to return he 
has nothing to bring with him. Like a shipwrecked mariner, 
all is thrown overboard, everything goang adrift, and he him
self struggling with the dark billows is just cast ashore, wearied 
an,d poor, having nothing. But blessed be God, if we have 
got to shore, God is there and He is for us, and we know we 
shall not be cast out again, and that we may lay claim now to 
all things that God ca,1 �ve. "He that spared not His own 
Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with 
Him also freely give us all things?'' 

The way I ccme at the scn�e o,f the immensity of sin is hr 
the immensity of the grace that has met it. 

"That in the ages to come He might show the exceeding riches 
of His grace in His kindness toward· us through Christ Jesus". 
This is the way the angels and the principalities and powers 
in the heavenly places will learn the meaning of "the exceeding 
riches of His grac�." They will see the poo,r thief and the 
woman of the city that was a ·sinner, and ourselves too, in the 
same place and glory as God's Son l 

In the desert God will teach thee 
What the God that thou hast found; 

Patient gracious, powerful, holy, 
All His grace shall there abound. 

The word "Well done, good and faithful servant ' sounds 
sweet in the ears, and most so in his who knows that by His 
grace alone can we be one or the other. 

When everything is going on smoothly and pleasantly; our 
property safe, our business prosperous, our children and servants 
carrying themselves agreeably, our residence comfortable our 
health excellent--everything, in short, just to our mind
how apt we are to mistake the peace which reposes on sU<·h 
circumstances, for that peace which flows from the realizrrl 
presence of Christ. 
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'mite '<i!rinl of four J'Jf aitlt �eing �uclt �ore Jreciou5, 

Wqnu of Oioltl' 

AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF HUDSON TAYLOR, FOUNDFR OF 

THE CHINA INLAND MISSION 

(From Hudson Taylor, in Early Yeairs, by Dr. Howard Taylor) 

"To learn before leaving England for China to move man 
through God by prayer alone," this andi nothing less Hudson 
Taylor had before ·him as a principle of action, and it was not 
long before he came to see a simple, natural way of -practising 
it. 

He writes: "At Hull, Dr. Hardey my kind employer, always 
busy, wished me to remind him whenever my salary became due. 
This I determined not to do directly, but to ask that God· would 
bring the fact to his recollection and thus encourage me by 
answering prayer. 

"At one time as the day drew near for the payment of 
a quarter's salary I was as usual much -in prayer about it. The 
time arrived but Dr. Hardey made no allusion to the matter. 
I continued praying. Days passed on and he did not remember, 
until at length on settling up my weekly accounts one Saturday 
night, I fo,und myself possessed of only one remaining coin, a 
half-crown piece. Still, I had hitherto known no lack, and 
I continued praying. 

"That Sunday was a very happy one. As usual my heart was 
full and brim-ming over with blessing. After attending the 
morning service, my afternoons and evenings were taken up 
with gospel work in the various lod:ging-houses I was accustomed 
to visit -in the lowest part of the town� At such times it 
almost seemed to me as if heaven were begun below, and that all 
that could be looked for was an enlargement of one's capacity 
for joy, not a truer filling than I possessed. 

"After concluding my last service about ten o'clock that 
night, a poor man asked me to go and pray with his wife, 
saying that she was dying. I readily agreed, and1 on the way to 
his house asked him why he had not sent for the priest, as his 
ac,ent told me he was an Irishman. He had done so. he said, 
but the priest refused to come without a payment of eighteen 
pence which the man di,dl not possess, as the family was starving. 
Immediately it occurred to my mind that all the money I 
had in the world was the solitary half-crown and that it w�s in 
one coin; moreover, that while the basin �f water-giru�l l 

usually took for supper was awaiting me. and there was sufficient 
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in the house for breakfast in the morning, I certainly had 
nothing for dinner on the co•min� day. 

"Somehow or other there was at once a stoppage in the 
flow of jo,y in my heart. llut instead: of reproving myself I 
bcg1an to rcp-rnvc the pcor man, tel1i11g him that it was very 
wrong to have allowed matters to get into such a state as he 
described, and that he ought to have applied to the relieving 
officer. His answer was that he had done so, and that he was 
told to come at eleven, o'clock the next morning, but that he 
feared his wife might not live throug1h the night. 

"Ah," thought I. "if only I had two separate shillings 
an<l1 a sixpence instead of this half-crown, how gladly would I 
give these poor people a shilling I" But to part with the half
crown was far from my thoughts. I little dreamed that the 
truth of the matter simply was that I could trust God plus

one-and-sixpence, but was not prepared to trust Him only, 
without any money at all in my pocket. 

"My conductor l�d me into a court, down which I followed 
him with some degree of nervousness. I had found myself 
there before, and at my last visit had been roughly handled. 
My tracts had been torn to 1>ieces and such a warning given 
me not to come again that I felt more than a little concerned. 
Still it was the path of duty and I followed on. Up a miser
able flight o,f stairs into a wretche<ll room ·he led me; and oh, 
what a sight there presented itself! Four or five children 
stood about, their sunken cheeks and temples all telling unmis
takeably the story of slow starvation, and lying· on a wretched 
pallet was a poor exhausted mother, with a tiny infant thirty 
six hours old mo,aning rather than crying at her side, for it too 
seemed• spent and· failing. 

"Ah!" tr.ought I, if I had: two separate shillings and a 
sixpence. h:::,w gl1adly should they have one-and-sixpence of it." 
But still a wretched unbelief prevented me from obeying the 
impulse to relieve their distress at the cost of all I possessed. 
· "It will scarcely seem strange that I was unable to say
much to romfort these poor people. I needed comfort .myself.
I began to tell them, however, that they must not be cast down;
that thoug-h their circumstances were very distressing there was
a kind a.nd loving Father in heaven. But something within me
cried, 'You hypocrite! tellin,gi these tmcom·erted people about
a kind and loving Father in heaven, and not prepared yourself
t•o. trt?st Him without a half-crow.n.'

"I was nearly choked. How gladly would I have com-
promised with ronsc=rncc if I had had a two-shilling piece and 
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a sixpence! I would have given the florin thankfully and 
kept the sixpence. But I was not yet prepared to trust in God 
alone, without the sixpence. 

''To talk was impossible under these circumsta1_1ces, yet 
strange to say I thought I should have no difficulty in praying. 
Prayer was a delightful occupation in those days. Time thus 
spent never seemed wearisome and I knew no lack of words. 
I seemed to think that all I should have to do would be to kneel 
down and pray, and that reli,ef would come to them and to 
myself together. 'You asked, me to come and pray with your 
wife,' I said to the man, 'let us pray'. And I knelt down. 

"But no sooner had· I opened my lips with 'OuT Father 
Who art in heaven', than conscience said within, 'Dare you 
mock God? Dare you kneel down and call him Father wfrh 
that half-crown in your pocket?' 

'�Such a time of conflict then came upon me as I have never 
experienced before or since. How I got through that form of 
prayer I know not, and whether the words uttered were con
nected or disconnected I cannot tell. But I arose from my 
knees in great distress of mind. 

"The poor father turned to me and said, 'You see what a 
te11rible state we are in, Str. If you can help us, for God's 
sake do!' 

"At that mo-ment the word flashedl into my mind, "G.ive 
to him that asketh of thee". And in the word of a King there is 
power. 

"I put my hand into my pocket and slowly drawing out t-he 
haH-crown, �ve it to the man, telling him that it might seem 
a small matter for me to relieve them, seeing that I was com
paratively well off, but that in pairting with that coin I was 
giv,ing them my -all; what I had been trying to te1'1 them was 
indeed true-God .really was a Father and might be truste<l1

• 

The joy all came ·bade in full flood-tide to my heart. I 
could say anything and feel it then, and the hindrance to 
blessing was gone--gone, I trust, forever. 

"Not only was the poor woman's life saved; but my life, as 
I fully realized, had been saved too. It might have been a 
wreck-would have been, probably, as a Christian life-had 
not grace at that time conquered, and the striving of God's 
Spirit been obeyed. 

"I . well remember how that night, as I went home to my 
lodgings, my heart was as light as my pocket. The dark deserted 
streets resounded with a hymn of praise that I could not restrain. 
When I took my basin of grnel before retiring, I would not 
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have exchanged· it for a prince's feast. I reminded the Lord as 
I knelt at my bedside of His own Word, "He that giveth to 
the .poor lendeth to the Lord1." I asked Him not to let my 
loan be a long one, or I should have no dinner next day. And 
with peace within, and -peace without, I spent a happy restful 
nig:ht. 

"Ne:\.'t morning for breakfast my plate of porridge ,remained, 
and before it ,vas finished the postman's knock was heard at the 
-door. I was not in the habit of receiving letters on Monday,
as my parents and most of my friends refrained from posting
-on Sunday, so that I was somewhat surprised when the land
lady came in hol'ding a letter or packet in her wet hand covered
by her apron. I looked at the letter, but could not make out
the handwriting. It was either a strange hand or a feigned
-one, and the postmark was blurred. Where it came from I
could not tell. On opening the envelope I found nothing writ
ten therein; but inside a sheet of blank paper was folded a pair
of kid gloves, from which, as I opened them in astonishment,
a haN-sovereign fell to t'he floor.

"'Praise the Lord,'·' I exclaimed, "Four hundred per cent 
for twelve hours' investment-that is good interest! How 
glad the merchants of HuU would be if they could lend t,heir 
money at such a rate.'' Then and there I determined that a 
bank thait cou:ld not break should have my savings or earnings 
as the case might be-a determination I ha:ve not yet learned 
to regret. 

"I cannot tell you how often my mind has irecurred to this 
incident or all the ·help it has been ,to me in circumstances 
of difficulty in after-life. If we are faithfu1 to God in little 
things, we shal'l gain experience and strength that will be 
helpful to us in the more serious trials of life.'' 

Burt this was not the end of the story, nor was it the only 
answer to ,prayer that was to confirm his faith at this time. 
For the chief difficulty still remained·. Dr. Hardey had not 
remembered: and though prayer was unremitting, other matters 
appeared entirely to engross his attent.ion. It would have 
been so easy to remind him. But what then of the lesson 
upon the acquirement of which Hudson Taylor felt his futuf'C 
usefulness o'epended-"to move man through God, by prayer 
alone')? 

"T-his remarkable and gracious deliverance,'" he continued, 
"was a great joy to me as welt as -a strong confirmation of faith. 
But of course ten shillings however economically used will 
not go very far, and it was none the less necessary to continue 
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in prayer, asking that the l'arger supply which was still due 
might be remembered and paid. All my petitions, however, 
appeared to remain unanswored, and before a fortnight elapsed 
I found myscl f pretty much in the same position that I had 
occupied on the Satu.rday night al ready made so mem:>rablc. 
Meanwhile I continued pleading wi,tJh God more and more 
earnestly that He would· Himself ,remind Dr. Hardey that 
my salary was due. 

"Of course it was not the want of money that distressed 
n1c. That could have been had at any time for the asking. 
But the question uppermost in my mind was this: 'Can I go 
to Ohina? 01r will my want of faith and power with God 
prove so serious an obstacl'c as to preclude my entering upon 
this much-prized servi,c ?' 

"As the week drew to a close I felt exceedingly embarrassed. 
T'herc was not only mysdf to consider. On Saturday night 
a payment would be due to my Christian landlady, which I 
knew she coul'd not well dispense with. Ought I not, for her 
sake, to speak about the matter of the salary? Y ct to do so 
would be, to myself at any rate, the admission that 1 was not 
fitted to undertake a missionary enterprise. l gave nearly the 
whole of Thursday and Friday, all the time not occupied in 
my necessary employment, to earnest wrcstl'ing with God in 
pra�r. But still on Saturday morning I was in the same 
position as befo,re. And now my earnest cry was for guidance 
as to whether I should still continue to wait the Father's time. 
As far as I coul,d! judge I received the assurance that to wait 
His time was best, and that God in some way or other would 
interpose on my behal'f. So I waited, my heart being now at 
rest and the burden gone. 

"About five o'clock that Saturday afternoon, when Dr. 
Hardey had finished wri-ting his prcs-criptions. his bst cirruit 
for t,he day being -taken, he threw himself back in his arm-chair, 
as he was wont, and began to speak of the things of God. ,He 
was a truly Christian man, and many seasons of happy fellow
ship we had together. I was busily watching, at the time, a 
pan in which a decoction was boil1ing t'hat requirrd a good deal 
of attention. It was indeed fortunate for me that it was so, 
for without any obvious connection with what had been going 
on, all at once he said·: 'By the by, Taylor, is not your salary 
due again?' 

"My emotion may be imagined1
• I had to swa:llow two or 

thtiee times before I could answer. With my eye fixed on the 
pan and my back to the doctor, I told him as quietly as I could 
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\hat it was overdue some little time. How thankful I felt 
at that moment! God surely had heard my prayer and caused 
him in this time of my great need! to remember the salary with
out any word or su�estion from me. He replied, 'Oh, I am so 
sorry you did not remind me l You know how busy I am. 
I wish I had thought of it a little sooner, for only this after
noon I sent all the money I had to the bank. Otherwise I 
would pay you at once.' 

"It is impossible to describe the revulsion of feeling caused 
by this unexpected statement. I knew not what to do. Fortun
ately for me the pan boiled up and I had a good reason for 
rushing wit,h it fa-om the ,room. Glad ind'eed I was to get 
away and keep out of sight until after Dr. Hardey had returned 
to his house and most thankful that he had not perceived my 
emotion. 

"As soon as he was gone, I had to seek my little sanctum and 
pour out my heart before the Lord' for some time before 
calmness, and more than calmness, thankfulness and joy were 
restored. I felt that God had His own way, and was not going 
to fail me. I ·had sought to know His will early in the day, 
and as far as I could judge had received· guidance to wait 
patiently. And now God was going to work for me in some 
other way. 

"That evening was spent, as my Saturday evenings usuaJily 
were in reading the Word and preparing the subject on which 
I expected to speak in the various lodging-houses on the morrow. 
I waited perhaps a little longer than usual. At last about ten 
o'clock, there being no interruption of any kind, I put on my 
overcoat and was preparing to leave for home, irather thank
ful' to know that by that time I should have to let myself in 
with the latchkey, as my landlady retired early. There was 
certainly no help for that night. But perhaps God would inter
pose for me by Monday, and I might be abte to pay my land
lady early in the week the money I would have given her 
before had it been possible. 

"Just as I was about to turn down the gas, I heard the 
doctor's step in the garden that lay between the dwelling 
house and Surgery. He was l'aughing to himself very heartily, 
as though greatly amused. Entering the Surgery, he asked 
for the ledger, and told me that, strange to say, one of his 
richest patients had just come to pay his doctor's bill. Was 
it not an odd thing to do? It never struck me that it had any 
bearing on my own case, or I might have felt embarrassed. But 
looking at it simply from the position of an uninterested specta-
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tor, I was also highly amused that a man rolling in weaith 
should come after ten o'cllock at night to pay a bill which he 
-could; any day have met by a check with the greatest ease. 
lt appeared that somehow or other he could not rest well with 
this on 1his mind and had been constrained to come at that
:UnusuaJ hour to discharge his liabiliity. 

"Tl1e account was -duly receipted· in the ledger, and Dr. 
l-Iardey was a-bout to leave, when suddenly he turned and handing 
:me some of the bank notes just received, said to my surprise and 
:thankfulness: 'By the way Tiaylor, you might as well take these· 
notes, I have no change but can give you the balance next week.' 

"Again I was left, my feeliings undiscovered, to go back 
to my little closet and praise the Lord with a joyfu1 heart that 
after all I might go to China. To me this incident was not 
a trivial one: and to recaU it sometimes, in circumstances of 
great difficulty, in China or elsewhere has proved no small 
comfort an,dl strength". 

�n �t �ofu 
� �pp�a,I br tJre 'i 01mg
Dr. Alexander Maclaren

"And as Paul reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and 
judgment to come, Felix trembled and answered, Go thy way 
for this time; when I have a convenient season, I will call for 
thee". Acts xxiv. 25. 

Felix and his brother had been favorite slaves of the Emperor, 
and so ha,d won great power at court. At the date of this 
incident he had been for some five or six years the procurator 
of the Roman province of Judea; and how he used his power 
the historian Tacitus tells us in one of his biitter sentences, in 
which he says, "H·e wielded his kingly authority with the spirit 
of a slave, in all cruelty and lust." 

He had tempted from her 'husband, Dru$illa, a d1aughter of 
that Herod whose dreadful death is familiar to us all; and his 
court reeked with blood and debauchery. He is here face to 
face with Paul for the secondr time. On a former interview 
Felix had seen good reason· to conclude that the Roman Empire 
was not in much danger from this one Jew whom his country
men, wiith suspicious loyalty, were charging with $edition; and 
so he had .allowed him a very large margin of liberty. 

On this second occasion he had sent for him evidently not 
as a judge, but partly with a view to try to ·get a bribe out of 
him, and par:tly· because he had some kind of languid interest, as· 
most Romans then had, in Oriental thought,-some languid' 
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interest perhaps too in this strange man. Or he and Drusilla 
were possibly longing for a new sensation, and not indisposed 
to give a moment's glance at Paul, with his singular ideas. 

So they called for the Apostle, and the guilty couple got 
a good deal more than they bargained for. Paul ,does not speak 
to them as a Greek philosopher, anxious to please high person
ages, might have done, but he goes straight at their sins; "He 
reasons or righteousness" with the unrighteous governor, "of 
temperance" with the self-indulgent, sinful pair, "of the judg
ment to come" with these two, who thought that they could do, 
anyithing they likedi with impunity. Christianity has sometimes 
to be exceedingly rude in refcn�nce to the sins of the upper 
classes. 

As Paul goes on, a strange fear began to creep about the 
heart of Felix. It is the watershed of his life that he has come 
to, the crisis of his fate. Everything depends on the next five 
minutes. Will he yield ? Will he resist? The tongue of 
the balai1ce trembles and hesitates for a moment and then, 
but slowly, the wrong scale goes down. "Go thy way for this 
time.'' 

Ah! If he had said: "Come and help me to get rid of this 
strange fear," how different a11 might have been! The metal 
was at the very point of mel1ting. What shap� would it take? 
It ran into the wrong mould, and, as far as we know it was 
hardened there. "It might have been once, and he missed it, 
lost ·it forever." No sign marked out that moment from the 
common uneventful moments though it saw the death of a sour. 

Now my dear young friends, I am noit going to say any
thing more to you of this man and his character, but I wish 
to take this incident and its lessons and urge them on your h<;arts 
and consciences. 

First, let me say a word or two about the fact, of which 
this incident is an example and of which I am afraid many o-f 
your lives would furnish other examples, that men lull awakened 
consciences to sleep and excuse delay in deciding for Christ by 
half-honest promises to attend to their salvation at some future 
t,ime. 
. "Go thy way for this time" is what Felix is really anxious 
about. His one thought is to get ri<l· of Paul and his disturbing 
message for the present. But he does not wish to shut the door 
altogether. He gives a sop to nis conscience to stop its barking,.

and he pro•bably deceives himself as to the gravity of his 
present decision by the lightly given, and well-guarded promise 
with its indefiniteness, "When I have a convenient season I 
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will send for ,thee." The thing he really means is-not now�

at all event: the thing\5 he hoodwinks himself with is, By-and-bye. 
Now that is what I know some of you are doing; and my 
purpose and earnest prayer is to bring you to-night to the deci
sion which by one vi·gorous act of your wills will settle the 
question for the future as to which God you are going to 
follow. 

So, then, I have just one or two things to say about this 
first part of my subject. Let me remind you that however 
beautiful, however gracious, however tender, and full of love 
and mercy, and good· tidings the message of God's love in 
Jesus Christ is, there is another side to it, a side which is meant 
to rouse men's conscience and to awaken ments "fears. 

You bring a man like the man ·in the story, Felix, or a very 
much better man than he-any that are here to night-into 
contact with these thr-ee thoughts :-"Righteousness, temperance, 
Judgment to come," and the effect of a d·irect appeal to moral 
convictions w,ill always be more or less to awaken a sense of 
failure, insufficiency, defect, sin; and to create a certain creep
ing dread that if you set yourself against the great law of God, 
that Jaw of Godi will have a way of crushing you. The fear 
is well founded, and not only does the contemplation of God's 
law excite it. God's Gospel c0tnes to us, and just because it 
is a gospel, and is intepded to lead you and me to love and 
trust Jesus Christ, and give our whole hearts and souls to 
Him-just because it is the best "good news" that ever came 
into the world, it begins by making a man feel what a sinfu.l 
man he is, and how he has gone against God's law, and how 
there hang over him, by the very necessities of the case and! the 
constitution of the universe, consequences bitter and painful. 
Now, I 'believe that there are very few people who, like you, 
come occasio,nally into contact with the preaching of the truth, 
who have not had their moments when they felt-"Yes! it is all 
true-it is all true. I am bad and I have broken God's l�w, 
and there is a dark look-out before me!" I believe that most 
of us know what that feeling is. 

And now my next step is-that rhe awakened conscience is 
just like the sense o1 pain in the physical world, it has got 
a work to do, and a mission to perfom1. It ·is meant to warn 
you off diangcrous ground. Thank God for pain! It keeps off 
death many a ti.me. And in li-ke manner thank God for a 
swift conscience that speaks. It is meant to ring an alarm-beIJ 
to us, to make us, as the Bible has it, "flee for refuge to the 
hope that is set before us." My imploring question to mr 
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young friends now is: "Have you used that sense of evil and 
wrong doing when it has been aroused in your consciences, to 
lead you to Jesus Christ or what have you done with it?" 

There are two men in this book of the Acts of the Apostles 
,:vho pass through the same stages of feeling up to a certain 
point, and then they ,diverge. And the two men's outline 
history is the best sermon that I can preach upon this point. 
Felix becoming afraid, recoils, shuts himself UJ), puts away the 
thing that d,isturbs him and settles himself back into his evil. 
11he Philippian j ailor becoming afraid (tbe phrases in the 
original being almost identical) , like a sensible man tries to 
find out the reason of his fear, and how to get rid of it; and 
falls down at the apostles' feet and says, "Sirs, what must I do 
to be saved?" 

The fear is not meant to last; it is of no use in itself. It is 
only an impelling, motive that leads us to look to the Saviour, 
and the man that uses it so has used it rightly. Yet there comes 
in many a heart that transparent self-deception of delay. "They 
a11 with one accord began to make -excuses." It is the h ·story 
today as it was the history then. It is the history in su<"h a 
congregation as thi . T-here will be dozens, I was going to say 
hundred6, that wiJ 1 leave this place to night feeling that my 
pcor word h::s gon :- little way into their hard·ened hide: but 
settling themselves b:-ck into their carelessness, and forgetting 
all impressions that have been made. 0 dear young friend, 
do not do that, I beseech you. Do not stifle the wholesome 
alarm, and cheat yourself with the notion of a little delay! 

And now, I wish to• pass very swifty in review before you, 
some of the reasons why men fall into this habit of self
decciving, indecision, and delay-"Go thy way," would b� 
too sharp and unmistakable if it were left alone, so it is fined 
off: "I will not commit myself beyond tcodiay." "For this 
tiire go thy way, and when I have a convenient season I will 
call for the�." 

\Vhat are the reasons for such an attitude as that? Let 
me cnt1merate one or two of them as they strike .me -First, 
the-re is the instinctive, natural wish to get rid of a disagreeable 
sl'bject -much as a man withc-ut knowing what he is doing, 
twitches his hand away from the surgeo:1's lancet. So a g�e�t 
many do not like-and no won.der they do not Iikr-thcse 
tl·oughts of the old Book about "righteousness, and temperan"e 
and jud r.n�ent to. come," :-nd P"' :tkc n natllrnl effort to grt their 
n1inc-ls away from the contrmplati-0-n of the subject because it is 
painfrl and unpleasant. Do you think it would be a \Yise 
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thing for a man, if he began to suspect that he was insollvent, 
to •refuse to look into 'his books or to take stock, and let things 
.drift, till he was utterly banlcrupt? What do you suppose his 
-creditors would call :him? They woulid not compliment him on 
-either his honesty or 'his prudence, would they? And is it
not the part of a wise man, if he begins to see that something
is wrong, to get to the bottom of it, and as quickly as possible,
to set it right?

Do not you think it would be a wiser thing for you if because
the subject is disagreeable, you would force yourself to think
about it until it became agreeable to you? Y()'.u can change
it if you will, and make it not at all a shadow or a cloud, or
.a darkness over you. An& you can scarcely expe�t to claim the
designation of wise and prudent orderers of your lives until
you do. Certainly it is not wise to shuffle a thing out of sight
because it is not pleasing to think about.

(Continued D. V.) 

"Joor �inner, <!ioh- 'lfin6es W:qee" 
Some years ago, in Par-is, a gay votary of fashion, living only 

for the world, lay in bed suffering from a heavy cold. Her 
sisters came in full of merriment and laughter. 

"Have you heard the latest jo:ke," said they. 
"No; what is it?" 
"Oh, there is a mad fellow come over from England preach

ing what he calls 'the Gospel!' He rants away in English, and 
one of the French pasteurs interprets. It is the most ridiculous 
thing out. All the world is going, and we are going to hear 
him." 

By and by they were gone, anc:L as this sick girl was lying 
alone in her bed, there came into her heart-she did not know 
why-an ind�cribable desire to go too. She rang the bell 
for her maid, and said, "I want you to dress me." 

The maid looked surprised, and, said, "You are unfit to get 
up, ma'am." 

"Never mind, I am going to get up; send for a carriage." 
The servant expostulated; but go she would. She drove to 

the ·hall. There was ,but one vacant seat, just in front of the 
platform, and she was shown into it. By the time the hymn 
was sung and prayer offered, she was tolerably solemnized. 
Then there was a dea,c1 silence as the strange preacher came to 
the front of the platform and looked her full in the face, as 
if he had been specially sent to her. He paused for a moment, 
and as sbe looked up wonderini?, her eyes met his. Gaziin� 
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at her, as though he would read the secrets of her heart, he 
suddenly said, "Poor sinner, God loves thee."

"I do not know,'' she afterwards stated, "what more he 
said. I have no doubt he preached the gospel very fully, but 
I heard nothing more. I sat there sobbing as if my heart was. 
broken. I scarcely knew where I was. I could not help it. 
I could not stand that. As I sat there, it seemed as if my whole 
11ife passed before me, a foveless, god.less life. I :had turned 
my back on God, lived for the world, lived for pleasure, lived in 
sin. That voice kept ringing in my ear over and over again. 
I could hear nothin1r else but, 'Poor sinner, God loves tlzee,'
How I got out o,f t'he room I do not know. I found myself 
by and by kneeling at my own bedside. Tears were streaming 
from my eyes. 3till I heard t,hat voice within my soul, 'Poor
sinner. God loves thee.' At last, conscious of my own utter 
unworthiness, I dared to look up, and cried out, 0 my God, 
if Thou lovest me, I have never lovc<l, Thee hefore, but now 
from this time I take Thee at Y.hy word ! I trust Thy love; 
I cast myself on Thy love.'' 

From that time the world faded away from· her; its attractions 
lost their charms; the empty gaieties of life in which she had 
been living passe<l away like a dream of the morning; and she 
went on her way a new woman, born again, not of corruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible by the living Word of Godi. 

Yes, poor sinner, God loves thee. What more do you want? 
Be reconciled; be satisfied; for God is reconciled; God is satis
fied. 

"I hear the words of love, 
I gaze upon the bloo <l, 

I see the mighty sacrifice, 
And I have peace with God. 

" 'Tis everlasting peace ! 
Sure as Jehovah's name! 

'Tis stable as H·is steadfast throne, 
For evermore the same." 

God is Love. (1 John 4 :8). 
Herein is love, not thait we loved God, but that He loved us,.

and sent His Son to be the propitiation for our sins. (1 John 
4:10). 

God commendeth His love toward us, in that while we were 
yet sinners, Christ died for us. ( Rom. 5 :8). 

,.ve have known and believed the loYe that God hath to us. 
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'"ijfoH t!C uour rqilhreu of it'' 
A MOTHER�S LOVE 

A story is told of a man who went to California when the 
gold excitement broke out, and left his wife and litt1e boy in 
New England. He said as soon as he was successful he would 
send fo•r them. It was a long time before he was surcessful, 
but at last he sent the money and his wife and child went 
to N cw York and sailed on a steamer for San Francisco. 
Everything was going well, when all at once the dreadful cry 

· was heard, "Fire, fire!" The fire spread swiftly through the
vessel; the pumps were set at work; but the.y could not put
it out. '

I

'he flames gained on them, and the captain ordered the
lifeboats launched. But there were not lifeboats enough to
take all the passengers, and among those left on the deck was
the mother and her boy. The last boat was pushing, away. If
she did not get into that boat she must perish. She begged
of the men to take her and her boy: but they said, "We dare
not take any more." Her tears anid entreaties touched the
heart of one of the men and he said "Let us take her;" but
the others would not. Finally they said "We will take one."
What did the mother do? Did she leap into that lifeboat
and leave her boy behind to perish? That is not a mother's
love. S·he kissed him, dropped him over into the 1'ife-boat, and
said: "If you live to see your father, tell him I died to save you.''

Suppose when the boy grew to be a man, he should speak
contemptuously of such a mother, would you not say, "He is an
ungrateful wretch"? But, what are you doing with Jesus?
Did He not do more than that? Was He not num,bered among
the transgressors for us? Was He not wounded for our
transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities? Did He not die
for us? What think ye now of Christ? -D. L. Moody

�itfr Qlqrist J\t �en 
Frank T. Bullen, First Mate 

Author of The Cruise of tlze Caclzalot, etc. 
We arrived at our port whhout further adventure, except 

the losing of an anchor and sixty fathoms of cable in a squall 
while ancho,red outside the harbour waiting for a pilot, and 
as soon as we ·had reached our loading berth the kind.Iy old 
skipper announced that the events of the last few days had shown 
him that he was no longer fit to command a ship, and that he 
intended to resign and go home as a passenger in a steamer. 
I believe everyone on board was genuinely sorry to lose the 
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old gentleman w·ho had endeared himself to those rough 
teJ.lc,\s by his old-fashioned, kindly ways. In his place we got 
a smart, bustling Welshman, more than half a Yankee, who 
speedily made himself felt on board, but who did not for all 
that make the ship uncomfortable, 

We filled up with cotton and started for ·home, the time 
of year being January and after six days only found ourselves 
out in the Atlantic under bare poles, writhing in the grip of one 
of the tremendous winter, gales. Poorly clad and badly 
treated by the mate, I was very m;iserable. No work or hard
ship was spared me, and tasks beyond my strength were con
tinually being given me. Nobody seemed to care what became 
of me except the little Frenchman, who in a variety of ways 
tried to lighten my burden in some measure, and lent me some 
of his own scanty stock of clothing. The gale lasted with 
scarcely any interval for a week, apparently increasing grad
ually in violence day by day until at last our vessel, large as 
she was, seemed to be but a toy-bo,at tossed from summit to 
hollow of these tremendous waves. I was full of terror, and 
consequently was instant in prayer for safety, but I got no 
real comfo11t until I considered how happy and unconcerned 
were the sea-birds hovering around- Then I thought that if 
t'hey, so slight and frail, were safe from the raging •.>f such 
a storm as this, surely we must be so likewise. And this 
reasoning, faulty as it was, gave me such confidence that I 
was never again frightened that passage: except when running 
before the next gale of wind at high speed we passed a sinking 
br.ig-saw her sink with all her crew, and were unable to help. 
Then iindeed I felt afraid of the possibility of such a ;fate 
being ours. And after that awful sight I was unhappy, much 
more so than I should have been perhaps if I had found anyone 
to talk to about it. For although I could get along well enough 
with the queer Spanish spoken in the fo'csle ( Spanish adulter
ated with Italian and French and s,raps o,f other languages 
apparently as it suited the speaker )-get along, that is, in 
ordinary fo'csle talk-such conversation as I needed was not 
to be had. 

We had another hair-rising incident when entering the 
Channel through following a strange vessel's lead in a dense 
fog. Only just by a few yards we succeeded in clawing off 
a deadly reef of rocks, the breakers boiling under her bows 
as she turned reluctantly away. After that there was no 
more trouble, and a few hours later the vessel was safely 
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docked in Liverpool, and I was left alone on board, with 
the exception of an ancient watchman. 

It is not that I desire to waste pity upon myself as I then 
was, but looking back I cannot help reflecting l-:ow sad a lot 
is that of the lonely, friendless child. Gregarious as we are 
by nature, there are few men and women who do not suffer 
a great deal when left without any human companionship, 
more especially if they have not realized the depth of the 
truth contained in the words, 'I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee.' But for a child to learn by bitter experience that he or 
she is quite alone, with no one ever to cuddle up to, no one to 
come to for guidance and assistance at any time, is a hard 
matter. We often say that 'you can't put an old head upon 
young shoulders,' and, given normal conditions, the saying is 
true. There are exceptions, unfortunately. It is possible to 
put an old head upon young shoulders, but the process is a 
painful one, and its results are pitiful to see, 

I might go on now to tell of the next two months spent 
ashore in Liverpool and. London, trying in the intervals between 
the constant skirm,ishing araiund for something to eat and to 
'get a ship,' and constantly being d•isappointed, but that the 
story does not belong to this connection. It must be suffirient 
to say that after many curious strugglings in those two 
great gatherings of human beings, I did at last succeed in 
obtaining a berth on board a barque bound to Jamaica � 'bov' 
at the good wage of 25s. per month. She was another pagan 
ship, aincL her crew was the cruellest in all my experience. 
Usually, even in those days, there was sufficient public spirit, 
if I may call it so, in a ship's fo'csle to prevent a boy being ill
used in the fo' csle to any extent, although for impudence, 
laziness, or dirty habits, he would certainly be colted by some 
man with the approval of all the rest. But in this ship, from 
the big, loutish boy who was my colleague, to the oldest A.-B., 
all ill-treated me, until I became quite. animalised, dully bearing 
what had become my lot without useless complaint. And I 
left off praying altogether. Why, I -don't know, for certainly 
I needed it more than ever. 

My misery came to an end by the vessel being wrecked 
on leaving the harbour homeward bound. and, taken all round, 
I had a fairly good· time in Falmouth and Kingston before sail
;ng for home ( working my passage) in a large steamship. 
But as it was in Liverpool and in London, so it was here. 
I never came in contact with any religious influence at all. 

On board. the big steamer I came face to face witih death in 
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appalling guise, for yello,w fever was ragfog in the port we left 
-Port au Prince, in Hayti-and we had regularly two or
three deaths a day for the first fortnight at sea. They were
buried with the service of the Church, but I was always
kept too busy to attend. I only got hurried glimpses of that
most sa.lemn of all religious services, a burial at sea.

I reached Liverpool penniless except for half-a-crown g•iven 
me by a charitable Chinaman when I went ashore, and was 
again a&rift in my own country. Once more I pass rapidly 
over my solitary wanderings in Liverpool until I again started 
seaward, this time •in a big ship .bound to the East Indies. 
Here, too, we were pagans. The only time on that long 
voyage that I ever heard the words of the Master was when 
we buried Peter: Burn in the tropics, and the rendering of 
that last service to our shipmate made a very deep impression 
upon me, an impression I have striven several times to put into 
the pilinted word. Here, again, I was brought 1nto close 
contact with death, for I was told off to nurse a man with 
small-pox, and I was with him alone when he died on the fore
castle head of the ship as she came into Bimliapatam, on the 
Coromandel coast of India. But these impressions, solemn as 
they were, did not stay with me beneficially, as far as I am 
aware, and by the time we reached London I was becoming 
almost as much a pagan as any of my shipmates. 

When I left the ship, however, I stayed in a board·ing-house 
in the West India Dock Road, and presently found me :i girl 
to walk out with. We only took two walks, however, for she 
disgusted me, and I no less disgusted her. In fact, she told 
me that I was su,h a molly-coddle that I ought to be taken 
out in a baby carriage and fed from a 2-3 feeding-bottle. The 
fact was that my reverence for womenkind was so great, in 
spite of my experience, that I could not •bear to hear any of 
trcm• talk filth, and when my temporary sweetheart did so I 
reproved her with the gravity of an ancient monk, which of 
course, was by no means to her taste. 

I was now growing bigger and more confident. In conse
quence I found less difficulty in getting a ship, and soon I 
vrs outwar-d bound to Australia in a huge American vessel. the 
crew o,f which, with the exception of three or four Scandinav.ians, 
were just a pack of gaol-birds. The skipper, too, was a very 
bad man-as bad' a man, in fact, as ever I had the misfortune 
to come into intimate relations with. But I was speedily 
transferred from the fo'csle to the cabin, all unknown to the 
commander, and this move was a most valuable one. For 
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the elderly Mulatto steward was an exemplary Christian, a 
man diligent in his business and of the meekest and most 
patient disposition. He took me entirely away from the 
abominations of the fo'csle, and in all ways that he could think 
of endeavoured to do me good. Some of his Biblical teachings 
and illustrations were almost as quaint in their misapplication 
as these of my poor black friend Jem in the 'Arabella,' but 
I never felt inclined to laugh-the old man made me love 
him too much. 

The desperadoes forward looted the cargo continually, a.1most 
under the noses of the officers, and the knowledge of their 
exploits made me intensely glad that I was living clear of them, 
for it looked to me as if they would be haled _off to prison as 
soon as we arrived. And the companionship of the old steward 
compensated me for the loss of all the life and movement 
that was going on in the fo'csle. He told me tales of the 
Phurch to w1hich he belonged in America, of his great favorite 
preacher Lorenzo D"Ow, of revivals, of camp-meetings, while 
I sat enthralled at this opening up to me of a totally unfamiliar 
phase of life. 

That was a time altogether good, and perhaps all the sweeter 
from the knowledge that at any moment the harsh voice and 
diabolical frown of the skipper might break in upon our 
pleasant chat and send us flying in different directions to obey 
his commands. I lived .in mortal terror of him. His scowl 
seemed to me so murderous, there was such a wealth of hatr"rl 
to all humanity, as it appeared to me, in his black eyes with 
their penthouse brows, that the knowledge of his nearness 
to me was like a nig!itmare. So much did this terror grow 
upon me that, in spite of the affection I felt towards the 
steward, I made up my mind, to run away as soon as l 
could after the ship's arr.ival in Melbourne. This resolution 
was confirmed by the wholesale desertion of the crew on the 
evening that we made fast at Sandridge Pier. When I saw 
how in spite of their deeds of robbery they got away unmolested, 
I set about packing up my belongings, and a day or two after, 
having arranged with the cook of one of the coasting steamers 
to stow me away fo,r a passage to Sydney, I bade my old friend 
a most affectionate farewell and departed, making my escape 
without any d.ifficulty. 

Arriving ,in Sydney, I soon succeeded: in getting a berth as 
lamp-trimmer in one of the coast steamers, and for the next 
twelve months made a pretty complete circuit of the Australa
sian Colonies, living on the best of everything, earning good 
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wages, learning all manner of things harmful to me, but 
never by any chance coming across anyone who was Christianly 
disposed, and feeling myself less and less anxious to seek after 
God. Often I would stand on deck when my ship was anchored 
in Sydney Harbour- on Sunday morning and listen to the 
church bells playing 'Sicilian Mariners' with a dull ache at my 
heart, a deep longing for something, I knew not what. But 
it never got the length of my going to church. I had good 
clothes now, but I had lost the desire. And I never prayed 
at all. My language was very bad, but somehow always 
stopped short of blasphemy because I was afraid of God. And 
some forms of grosser evil I shunned, also because I was afraid, 
not because my desires were not evil. Yes, it was a barren perio:d. 

Safe in Christ. Just before the S. S1. "London" sank in 
a furious storm in the Bay of Biscay with 220 souls on 
board the following letter was written. The letter was given 
to one of the nineteen persons who got off in the ship's pinnace 
a minute or two before the dbomed vessel went down, stern 
foremost, with her freight of living souls. The survivors were 
picked up by a passing ship, and the letter reached its destination. 

My Dear Brother,-B,efore your eyes look on this, your 
brother Frederick and I will be engulfed in the depths of the 
sea. We left Plymouth on the 6th. The weather was stormy, 
but not such as to cause any fear of danger. However, as we 
proceeded, the gale increased, and! while I am penning these 
lines the awful rocking of the ship is such that it is with 
difficulty I hold my pen. I cannot describe to you the state of 
agitation which is written on every countenance-some waiting 
with the utmost composure for their fate, others so alarmed 
at the prospect of death that their shrieks are �ruly heartrending. 
But amidst it all I am resigned to my fate. Blessed be God. 
I am resting on "the Rock." "I know whom I have believed." 
Christ is precious to me. I do not know whether by any means 
,·ou will receive this. Oh, that I could see those with whom 
I was acquainted. I mourn over my indifference towards their 
spiritual welfare, and now, with death staring me in the face, 
I feel I could do anything if by any means I might be the means 
of their salvation. Tell Josep·h to give his heart to the Saviour 
at once, and Sarah not to neglect the salvation of her soul. I 
want to meet them in heaven. And now, dear brother, farewell. 
l\1any have been the happy meetings we have had together on 
earth-our next will be where not a wave of trouble shall 
roll "vrr 11i.. God bless vou and keep you. I cannot say mof''. 
-Your affectionate brother, G. T. 
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The Law could ·prom·ise life to me 
If my obedience perfect be; 
But Grace doth promise life upon 
l\1y Lord's obedience alone. 

The Law says �'Do, and life you'll win ;" 
But Grace says, "Live, for all is cl-one .. " 
The former cannot ease my grief, 
The latter yields me full relief. 

The Law will not abate a mite, 
The Gospel all the sum will quit ; 
There God in threatenings is arrayed, 
But here in promises displayed. 

The Law brings terror to molest, 
The Gospel gives the weary rest; 
The one doth flags of death display

!

The -other shows the living way. 

The Law's a house of bondage sore, 
T•he Gospel opes the prison door 
The first me hampered in its net, 
The last at freedom kindly set. 

An angry God, the Law revealed, 
The Gospel shows Him reconciled 
By that I hear He was displeased

,.

By this I see His wrath appeased. 

The Law still shows a fiery fare, 
The Gospel shows a theme of grace; 
There Justice rides alone in state, 
But here she takes the Mercy-seat. 

Lo, in the Law Jehova·h dwells
1

But Jesus is concealed; 
Whereas the Gospel's no,thing else 
Hut Jesus Christ revealed. 

-Ralph Erskine, 1685-17 52
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